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Seven fires whipped through southern California yes terday, including one which burned 
into San Diego County last night, sending smoke and as h as far south as La Jolla. That fire -
which had burned over 12,000 acres by dusk - wa just one of the many blazes driven by gale
force Santa Ana winds that pushed flames through tinder-dry brush as far north as Malibu 
Beach near Los Angeles. (See story below.) 

Results of probe into police 
actions at reception delayed 

The investigation of police 
conduct at last month's 
reception for Chancellor 
Atkinson will not be finished 
until "probably mid-winter," 
AS President Bill Topkis said 
yesterday. 

Problems in coordinating 
the proposals for a task force 
from the AS and the 
chancellor's office are blamed 
for the delay by Topkis. The 
investigation was supposed 

to be completed by the end of 
this Quarter. 

It will look at charges that 
police abused students 
physically in removing them 
from a picket line outside an 
Oct. 5 reception by UC 
President David Saxon to 
honor Atkinson's assump
tion oLthe chancellorship. 

Topkis said he hoped to 
meet with Chancellor 's 
Assistant Pat Collum today to 

Fires scorch Southland, 
rain ashes on county 

Two wind-whipped brush 
fires burning out of control 
near Lake Elsinore sent 
ashes raining down on 
northern San Diego County 
yesterday, with smoke from 
both blazes visi ble as far 
south as UCSD. 

By nightfall, one of the 
fires still raged unchecked , 
and fire officials said they 
could not predict when the 
~'Turner Fire," which had 
already burned over 12,000 
acres ' in the Cleveland 
National Fore t, would be 
controlled. 

The other fire, which 
charred about 500acresju t 
north of Lake EI inore, was 
fully controlled at du k. 

And, UCSD st udent 
driving in from outlying 
areas arrived here ye ter
day morning with their car 
covered with ashe . 

The fire that filled the 
air of San Diego with their 

moke and odor were not 
the only blazes burning out 
of control in southern 
California. Five other fires 
- stretching from Malibu 
Beach near Los Angele to 
Bradbury-Duarte in the San 
Gabriel Mountain near 
San Bernardino -consumed 
over 30 000 acres of tin r-

dry brush, reducing over 
100 homes to smoldering 
ru bble and killing at least 
one man. 

The flames were fanned 
by the hurricane force 
Santa Ana wind that swept 
through-southern Califor
nia yesterday. 

As the Turner fire pushed 
its way into San Diego 
County, threatening the 
communities of Fallbrook 
and DeLuz , Riverside 
County Sheriff deputies 
announced that they had 
taken an unidentified man 
into custody on charges he 
allegedly set the blazes. 

A fire burned for a time 
above Pacific Palisad s, 
where the home of 
Pre ident-elect Ronald 
Reagan is situated. But city 
fire official s'aid the blaze 
was contained and never 
threatened any home . 

Resident of Bradbury, a 
ru tic community of Ie 
than 10,000 people 20 mile 
northea t of Los Angele , 
were advi ed by authorities 
to evacuate after a roaring 
firestorm covered 10,000 
acres there. 

Sheriff 's deoutie 
lea e turn to page 4 

iron out the purpose and 
structure of the committee, 
and said he hoped to have 
final agreement by Wednes
day. 

After that, committee 
appointments will still have 
to be made. 

The AS approved its 
understanding of what the 
committee should do last 
Wednesday. 

The AS amended a 
proposal by Vice President 
Warren Wheeter, who has 
taken a lead in forming the 
task force, to demand a 
concentration on the events 
of the Oct. 5. reception. 

The administration has 
tried to emphasize that the 
task force should concentrate 
on ways of handling similar 
protests and events in the 
future. 

Committee gives 
Atkinson plans 

Will pick one of four 
BY JENIFER WARREN 

Aaeoc:late New. Editor 

Four proposals redefining 
the rolls of adminstrative 
offices will be considered by 
Chancellor Richard Atkinson 
this week. 

The proposals-one of 
which could lead to a 
marked im,Tease in student 
influence in student 
affairs- were formulated by 
an advisory committee to the 
chancellor charged with 
i nvestiga ting possible 
changes in the campus 
administrative structure. 

The committee decided in a 
meeting Friday to submit 
four proposal to Atkinson 
for his inspection rather than 
recommend just one of the 
plans to him. 

Students on the advisory 
committee are in favor of the 
proposal that would place 
academic services (OASIS, 
Educationals Opportunity 
Program, Retention and 
Recruitment, and Registrar 
and Admissions), housing 
and food services, the 
University Bookstore and 
possibly the Day Care Center 
under the auspicies of the 
Vice Chancellor of Student 
Affairs. 

"I'd really like to see 
housing and food . services 
moved to student affairs," 
said AS President and 
committee member Bill 
Topkis. "The bookstore and 
Day Care would also be better 
if not run from the business 
perspective," he added. 

Topkis cited the high 
bookstore prices and the 
"problems students have had 
with housing and food 
services" as areas that might 
be improved i;hould those 
services be moved to student 
affairs. 

The AS Council voted 
unanimously last Wednes
day to endorse this proposal 
- model three - stating that 
"these vital services should 

be run in a student-oriented 
manner." 

Physics Professor William 
Frazer, chairman of the 
advisory committee, declined 
to comment specifically on 
the report that will be sent to 
Atkinson, but did say that he 
felt "no one proposal is 
clearly preferable. 

"We have the present 
organizational structure, 
which may still be adequate, 
and the we have the most 
drastic change in proposal 
four, which would move 
undergraduate cirriculum 
under the control of student 
affairs," he said. 

He believes that "Chancel
lor Atkinson will seek a lot 
more input before he makes a 
decision. " 

But Topkis indicated that 
he feels "the Chancellor will 
lean toward model three. 
Placing undergraduate 
curriculum under student 
affairs (as specified in model 
four) m~ be too drastic a 
change. The college provosts 
seem to favor model three and 
the AS has made it clear 
which proposal we support." 

Yet the committee did 
reach a concensus on one 
matter. The need to establish 
specific Qualifications for the 
Vice Chancellor of Student 
Affairs and Academic Affairs 
positions, both of which will 
be filled by next August, is 
seen as an immediateconcem 
by the committee. 

"Our primary goal now is 
to determine what kind of 
qualifications the new Vice 
Chancellors of Academic 
Affairs and Student Affairs 
will need to meet," Topkis 
said. 

"If academic services are 
placed under the auspicies of 
student affairs. we will need 

please turn to page 12 
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Guardian AP page lacks in coverage of Poland 
Editor: 

We are very di appointed 
in The Daily GUaT'di(m IS total 
lack of coverage of th event 
in Poland. Your international 
news pag ha continuously 
omitted an)' mention of the 
Pol ish workers' effort to 
e tablish a free-trade union. 

The events in Poland are a 
continuing drama of the 
struggle of the Eastern 
European people to free 
themselves f.rom their Soviet 
oppressors . . Freedom is a 
word we take for granted 
here in the lIS, but in Eastern 
Europe it is a cause that 
Poles, Hungarians and 

Orgasmic 
response 
Editor: 

I was greatly appalled and 
thoroughly disgusted when I 
read the anti-American letter 
on male multiple orgasms 
(The Daily Guardian, Nov. 
12). I thou~ht that someone 
had slipped a pornographic 
newspaper in the stack of The 
Daily Guardians. How can a 
patriotic paper like this print 
uch trash? Is not a guardian 

supposed to protect the 
people? Don't you know there 
are nearly two thousand 
sexually- inexperienced 
freshmen on campus who 
might take this deranged 
pervert's ideas seriously? 
Your paper will have to take 
responsibility for all those 
young men who will 

Czech have given their lives 
to attatn . The banner of 
freedom i again being rai ed 
in Poland; it i a challenge to a 
political system that wa 
forced upon them at gun 

invariably develop suicidal 
tendencies just becau e some 
weirdo says that men should 
demand to orgasm opulently. 
Have you no shame? Where 
are the moral s of this 
newspaper? I imagine they 
are in the same place as the 

Orgasm letter showed 
bad editorial judgment 
Editor: 

Your publishing of the 
Nov. 12 letter titled "Unite 
for Orgasms" showed 
extreme poor taste and lack 
of discretion. 

Human sexuality is a very 
beautiful and special thing. I 
feel sorry for whoever wrote 
that letter. He's probably 
been used and abused 
sexually and is very confused 
about sex, life and love. 
Undoubtedly, he has little 
regard for dignity of man. All 
I can say to him if he's 
reading this letter is that God 
really loves him , and, 
re~ardless of what this world 
mIght tell him , he is 
significant and meaningful in 
the eyes of God. 

In the future you ought to 
consider your reputation as 
an editor and overseer of a 
newspaper. Publishing such 
sad and demented literature 
shows an obvious lack of 

Write us! 
If you enjoy writing prose, 

tM bottom line is for you. The 
column topics are .open. 
Possibilities include politics, 
cam pus issues, your 
roommates, your friends, 
humorous things that have 
happened to you, and places 
that you've visited_ 

All we ask is that you type 
your submissions. Please 
triple space. and write no 
more than five pages. 

Bring your submission by 
our office, located southeast 
of the Revelle Provost's 
Office, in the former Coffee 
Hut. or mail it to: Guardian 
~Ed, UCSD, 8·016, La 
Jolla, CA 92093. 

foresight, Which I hope this 
sincerely offered rebuke will 
cure. 

GREGORY BLISS 

We demand 
our share 
Editor: 

In response to the recent 
letter, "Unite for Or~~~ms," 
the women ofWAPE (Women 
Against Premature Ejacula
tion) have the following 
comments. 

First of all, we'd like to 
point out the greediness and 
self-interest of the members 
of MENTOO. You talk about 
wanting multiple orgasms 
when half of the time, due to 
premature ejaculation , we 
don't experience the ecstasy 
of orgasm at all. When was 
the last time you men had sex 
which didn't end orgasmi
cally? This is a problem 
women encounter time and 
time again, so why shouldn't 
we demand multi-orgasm 
occasionally? 

Furthermore, how can you 
men demand more than one 
orgasm when you can't even 
surpass your weakness of 
ejaculating even before we've 
had time to warm up? 

The members of WAPE 
feel women have endured 
this inconvenience far too 
long and we pro~e you 
develop those 'mental 
gymnastics" that you brag of 
in order to give us the 
numerous pleasures we 
deserve. You can hardly say 
"men ... keep coming and 
coming and coming," becau e 
you guys are just like finals 
- you always come too soon! 

DG,GW 

point. 
We at UC D have 

championed var ious causes 
around the world, but none so 
directly affect us as does the 
crisis in Poland. How can we 

author's - in the gutter. 
The author is probably an 

atheist. He most likely i n't 
Christian either. He sounds 
like some Freudian·commu
nist trying to use sex to 
overthrow our American 
Way of Life which is based on 

ignore their cry for liberty? 
How can The Daily Guardian 
keep from the student of 
UCSD any news of an event 
that could affect th futllrpof 
the Western world? W fee l 

getting the job done fast. 
After all, didn 't we beat the 
Russians to the moon? This 
crackpot wants to gt men so 
obsessed with attaining 
multiple ograsms that they 
will forget about defending 
our country. We men must 

that it is time that The Daily 
Guardian co rre c t th is 
situat ion. It is ti me they put 
real news in our paper. 

ERIC LA BRECQUO 
CZESLA W OBODZINSKI 

preserve monorgasmi m, 
because it is a matter of life or 
death! All you men mu t 
come at once to save our 
country from this communist 
plot! 

FRANCISCO VILLA III 

the bottoml1ne,--------------

I really can't relate to them 
off my body,Ijumped into the 
tiny circular pool that was in 
the yard . YEEEEEOOOOO· 
OOW! How was I supposed to 
know the damn thing was 
heated to 105 degrees? They 
call that little " pool " a 
jacuzzi, and I am sure it was 
invented by Idi Amin. The 
jacuzzi is more a giant black 
pot, painted white on the 
inside and sunk into the 
ground, than a pool. It also 
has several jet streams that 
swirl the water and shorten 

BY J . "MELLOWNESS" 
KROLL 

Dear Mat and the 'fat in the 
Crib, 

I have made tremendous 
success in assimilating the 
California " laid back" 
lifestyle, but I am not a full 
fledged Californian yet. 
Unfortunately , the cultural 
differences may be too great 
for me to overcome. 

Californians are by nature 
optimistic. Ask a San Diegan 
how life is treating him, and 
if his house hasn't been 
swallowed up by an 
earthquake or been swept 
into the ocean by a mud slide, 
he will say "things are good." 
Ask an Easterner the same 
question after he has won the 
million-dollar New York 
State lottery, and he will say 
"things are not bad." 

complete s aturation of his 
pants, cursing ferociously all 
the while. But what did I do? I 
sat there while the Fresca 
seeped into my underwear 

• and muttered, "Oh wow, 
. ultimate bummer." 

This Eastern "life is 
basically rotten" philosophy 
has been a major obstacle in 
my pursuit of mellowness. 
For t he first part of the school -~ ..... 
year I was extremely up-til:{ht 
about everything. ThinklOg 
life is basically rotten, I was 
afraid of being killed in an 
earthquake, being devoured 
by sharks and being expelled 
for handing in a term paper 
late_ 

I finally achieved my 
mellowness in the middle of 
the second quarter. I realized 
it one day while I was sitting 
in the Revelle cafeteria, 
quaffing a glass of uncarbon
ated Fresca. I accidentally 
spilled the entire glass of soda 
in my lap. Any reputable 
Easterner would have leaped 
to his feet in order to prevent 

Jonathon Kroll is a staff 
writer for The Daily 
GlUlrdian. 

I have leRrned to be a 
Californian the hard way. I 
didn't know what to expect 
when I was invited to a 
jacuzzi party at a nearby 
condo. The hostess told me to 
bring a bottle of Crisco oil , so 
I assumed she was serving 
food. Boy, was I ever wrong! 
You wouldn't believe what 
they do with Crisco oil 
around here. At the party , I 
inadvertently walked into 
the bedroom and was 
shocked at what 1 saw the 
hostess '.and guests doing. I 
left the room quickly, but not 
before someone plattered me 
with oil. 

In order to get the Crisco 

cooking time. 
I didn't spend enough time 

in that hot pot (1.6 seconds) to 
get the Crisco off me, so I 
went inside to take a shower. 
There was a line seven people 
long waiting to shower, and 
they didn't even have cooking 
oil all over themselves. I had 
run across this same 
phenomenon io m9 dormi
tory. There is always 
someone waiting ~ for the 
shower in my dom suite. 
Showering is CalifOrnian's 
'second-favorite indoor spOrt. 

It is an inconsistently 
antiseptic society out here. 
Californians will surf in 
sewage, but if they don't 
shower once in the morning, 
occasionally in the afternoon 
and always before gain" to 
bed, they feel un-clean. ThIS is 
unheard-of back East, 
especially at the universities. 
A friend of mine at Cornell 
University tells me that it 
would be suicidal to shower 
that often in upstate New 
York. Walking to class wit 
wet hair when the tempera
ture is sub-zero would insur 
a quick death because the 
water around one's head 
wou Id freeze and contract, 
thereby cracking one's kull. 
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Iranian warplanes 
bombard Kuwait 

BEIRUT, Lebanon -
Kuwait said Ir a ni a n 
warplanes rocketed a 
Kuwait i border outpost 
yesterday for the second time 
in five days, rekindling fears 
of expanded warfare in the 
oil-rich Persian Gulf. 

There was no immediate 
comment from Iran and the 
US State Department said it 
would have no comment. 

The Kuwaiti statement 
came as IraQ, s~id its forces 
stormed Iran s southwestern 
key highway town of 
Susangerd, killing 436 
Iranian defenders in house· 
to-ho u e com bat: Iran 
accused the invaders of 
atrocities, rape and chemical 
warfare. 

UCSD 
Purchase Orders 

accepted 

BOB DAVIS 
camera shop 

P-repare for: 

The statement by Kuwaiti 
Minister of State for Cabinet 
Affairs Abdul Aziz Hus ein 
said Kuwaiti anti-aircraft 
gu ns "forced attacki ng 
Iranian planes to flee" after 
causing " minor material 
damage" at the desert 
outpost of Abdali on Kuwait's 
northern border with Iraq. 

Kuwait held Iranian planes 
responsible for a similar 
rocketing of a border post on 
Wednesday, which prompted 
Saudi Arabia to vow to go to 
Kuwait's aid "against any 
danger." 

The United States, which 
gets 20 percent of it oil 
imports from Saudi Arabia, 
and its Western allies have 
more than 50 warships in the 

gulf and the neighboring 
Indian Ocean to guarantee a 
continuous flow of oil 

Reagan meets 
on tax cuts 

LOS ANGE LE S _ . 
President -elect Ronald 

SCURI 
.. .will be running 2 Grant Proposal Writing 
Workshops on Wednesday, November 19 at 
7:00 pm and Thursday, November 20 at 7:00 
pm in the Gameroom Conference Room of 
the Student Center. If you are applying for a 
SCURI grant you must attend one of these 
workshops. If you need info or help in 
writing other grant proposals please attend. 

For more Infonnation and help, ltop by 
the SCURI office (Ind floor, Student 

Center) or call 451-3917. 

MCAT. OAT ~ LSIT • OMAT 
ORE.ORE. PSYCH.GRE BID 
peAT • DCAI. VAT • MAT • SAl 
"mB· I. II. m. ECFMG. FLEX. VUE 
NDB I,n.NPB I·NL:;E 
Aexible Programs & Hours ~------------------------~ Join our classes now 

to prepare for Fall '80 
...... ----exams 

For inbmatIon about the o~ cent~s in more 
than 80 ~ U.s. dtles and abroad, 

~ .. H 
MPIAN 

EDUCATIONAL CEHlER 
TEST PREPARATION 

SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 call toll free: 
.. 223-1782 2180 ca.m •• p_lftc Beach ' 

Reagan met yesterday with a 
blue -ri bbon panel of 
Republican economists to 
receive a detailed plan 
inte nd ed to turn his 
campaign promises of tax 
and spending cut into 
reality. 

The 14 economic advisers, 
led by former Treasury 
Secretary George Schultz, 

by Garry Trudeau 

began meetings here since 
Friday to hammer out what 
Schultz described as "a 
comprehensive long·term 
strategy" to coordinate tax, 
energy, regu latory and 
monetary policies for the new 
administrat ion. 

Bu t Schultz said it 
contains no surprises in 
policy. 

GRADE A GOODS 

For stationery & cards, 
u!uque gifts & more. 
shop at Great News! 

It·s the everything store! 
Come check us out. 

'cause once you·ve been in, 
you·re sure to come back 

again & again_ 

Great News! 
La J olia Village Square 

Lower Level • (714) 463-4344 

Pacitlo Plaza • 1788 Garnet Ave. 
Paoitlo Beach • (714) 270-1582 



PSA flights back in the 
air again, strike resolved 

Passengers happy, 'Pilots not satisfied 
Many UCSD students 

faced a long walk home for 
the holidays this year as a 
strike by Pacific Southwest 
Airl~iIots and engineers 
IfOUIi jets bound for cities 
throughout California and 
thewest. 

But relief came yesterday 
as PSA toOk to the air again 
with free drinks for 
passenaers on 80 scheduled 
flights to seven cities, 
following the strike that had 
idled the airline for 50 days. 

There were few ~gers 
on yesterday's flights, said 
PSAspokesmanBilfHastings, 
But he said PSA's reserva· 
tion lines were swamped 
with customers eager to 
reserve flights for the 

Thank~ving and Christ
mas hohdays, 

"We except to add f1i~hts to 
Burbank and PhoeniX by 
Thursday and we should be 
operating as normal by the 
middle of December," 
Hastings said, On Sunday 
PSA flew to Los Angeles, San 
Franisco, Oakland and 
Sacramento, Calif" and to 
Las Veps, Nev. 

Hastmgs was on three of 
the first flights yesterday "to 
make sure everything went 
as planned." He said it was a 
"jovial group" aboard the 
plane, 

"Passengers were happy 
because it makes traveling 
around the state easier and 
the flight attendants were 

happy because they were 
working again," he said, 

A majority of the pilots, 
however, were not happy. 

The 30-month contract 
provided for a 37 percent pay 
raise, retroactive to Jan. I, 
and was accepted by the 
Southwest Flight Crew 
Association Thusday night. 
But it met almost none of the 
pilots' work· related de 
mands, 

The 435 pilots were ' 
threatened ' Friday with 
permanent furloughs, and 
the company reported 
receiving job applications 
from 800 other pilots, 

The airline's 242 daily 
flights were halted when the 
st rike began Sept. 25, 

Men's W''-.t_H~_I_~_Q~Ilg~~, 
I Bring this ad in tor; Offer good only for 
I first-time customers. 

I S 1 0 precision cut. wasn & style . I (reg SII.5O, (long hair extra' - --' 
I 

I C $35 ~~~~ I, 1980 1 ________________________________ _ 

. . I Plaza ~ Sol Shopping Center 
- For appointments call. I 4688 Convoy St, Kearny Mesa 

560-0585 t~~Y_I~~!~~~~~_~~, ______ ,J 

Fires' sweep SoCal 
continued from pale 1 
arrested two looters as they 
allegedly searched the ruins 
of homes, valued up to $1.3 
million. 

Mary Stratton fled her 
$300,000 home just before it 
burned to the ground, "Of 
course, we'll rebuild - look 
how lucky I am just to talk 
about it,' she said, 

John Hervey, 47, suffered 
a fatal heart attack as he 
fled his burning neighbor· 
hood, said officials at Santa 
Teresita Hospital. 

The Bradbury fire started 
Saturday and then was 
blown out of control by 

early-morning wind!. 
gusting to 80 mph, The 
other fires erupted Sunday 
and were fed by the high 
northeasterly winds, 

A 3,OOO-acre fire which 
destroyed eight homes in 
the Los Angeles suburb of 
Sunland area crested a 
ridge overlooking aurbank 
and residents of some 
apartments on the edge of 
that city were advised to 
evacuate, fire officials said, 

Two homes were destroy
ed near Malibu when a fire 
erupted at 5:30 am and 
quickly burned through 100 
acres, but the blaze was 
reported extinguished a few 
hours later. 

Recycle this newspaper 

SOFT 
CONTACT LENSES 

Special offer: 

$150 

Robert M. Heller, 0 _0 . 
La Jolla Village Square Mall 
Lower Level 
452-7374 

includes: 
soft lenses - care kit 

Plano sunglasses 
follow up care 

and examination 

Bausch & Lomb 
sofie ... and 

supplies available 

Extended thru November 24! Manager's 
Week 

Special 

. . 

At.I ~J SQUAW VALLEY ... 

Squaw Valley Trip 
December 29 to Janucry 2 

r-----'-'--$150.00 ---, 
4 days lifts 

4 nights lodging at Squaw Valley lodge 
4 breakfastS, 4 dinners 
cIoa not Include: 

round trip transportation 

,..---- Tickets will be available ---, 
Tu'esday, November 18 at 

the Student Center Box Office 
'-------452-4559. -----' 

~~ 
~ Collections for Men 

20% OFF 25% OFF 
on leather jackets on Stefano Silk Shirts 

discount good for 
UCSD students, faculty 

and staff 

Upper Level, ... Jolla VIllage SquIre 
455-7334 
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Research 
funding 

Application are now 
available at the local Heart 
Association office for the 
1981 ummerprogramforthe 
Student Research As 0 -
ciates, Deadline for applying 
is January 25, 1981. 

The program unique to the 
California Affiliate, offers 
college undergraduates s ide
by-side s tudy with well
known medical scientists for 
a lO-week period in the 
s ummer, Each st udent 
selected receives a non
taxable grant of $1,000 to 
cover livjng expen es during 
that period. In the summer of 
1980, ninety-eight students 
participated, Twelve of the e 
worked in local research 
centers: UCSD, Scripps and 
San Diego State Univer ity. 

Students enrolled in the 
basic sciences are urged to 
apply and an intere t in a 
career in cardiovascu lar 
research i highly advisable, 

For more information call 
the Heart Association at 291-
7454, 

Attention 
Attention 

~--Attention!!
This Week's 
Specials at 

Assorted Vinyl: 

Stevie Wonder 
only $5,99 

Cheap Trick 
only $5,39 '" 

Opc:n Daily 10 am-5 Pill 
in the Student Center 

Discount prices 

Iudgct AIr Fila 
(onew~) 

lA)(~ YorI< 1125 
lA)(-Hors Kong 1206 
lA)(-london 1241 
lA)(-Nnsterdam 1275 
~enkfuot 13J.4 
lA)(-MIIdrid $356 
lA)(-Ptwis 13804 
lA)(·ZI.rich 5424 
lA)(-l.o!J>s 1638 

All confirmed '~ions. 
Roundlrip is sometimes cheaper. 

, 
In the I~ Center • 

...... 411-0630 • 

J minutes is 1111 it tlIkes to m1lkle 
'1OtK driver's license qUIIlity 

photo 1.0. ciI"d from IIny state. 

Also !111lIilllble: Press lind 
PhotO!Jllpher. Passes, EmplO)'ee 
1.0. Cards, P45sport Photos lind 

LamiNltion. 

Anthony'l 
Photo I.D.', 

47ft CIMaIont 
Meg 1Ivd. 
177-1_. 

Diane Shopptrs Cerur ~ -
1 mile wat cA I~ 
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Measles may be gone in two years 
ATLANTA AP - Mea

s les, the pink-spotted disease 
that was almost lin 
inescapable part of an 
American childhood only 20 
years ago, could be just two 
years h-om extinction in the 
United States, 

Federal public health 
officials are c;losinQ in, rjding 
the succeSs 'of a 'drive to 
immunize the nation 's 
schoolchildren against 
measles and other common 
vaccine-preventable dis
eases, 

"We are attempting to 
eliminate measles as a native 
disease in the United States 
by Oct. 1982," said Dr. Alan 
Hinman , director of the 
immunization division of the 

national Centers for Disease 
Control. 

In the 1950s, about half a 
million people each year -
mostly ,., children - pent 
several days coughing, 
sniffling, running fevers and 
sprinkled with the distinc
tive itchy spots of the 
measles, I 1" 

The hi~hly contagious 
measles virus was spread, 
usually in the classroom, by 
the coughing and sneezing of 
those about to show their 
spots. Introduction of a 
measles vaccine in 1963 had 
an immediate and drastic 
effect, cutting the annual 
measles count by more than 
90 percent. 

But as measles and other 

childhood diseases become 
rarer, parents grew lax about 
getting their c h ildren 
vaccinated . By April 1977, 
public heath officials 
estimated that 20 million 
children lacked protection 
agai nst one or another 
important disease, 

The immunization drive 
launched in 1977 has been a 
success, Hinman said. Now 
90 percent of the nation's 
schoolchildren are fully 
protecterl and the figures are 
even better for kids first 
entering school. 

As a result, only 13,587 
cases of measles were 
counterllast year, theall-time 
low, In the first 44 weeks of 
1980, the CDC recorded 

13,095 ca es of measles, 
slightly ahead of last year's 
pace, So far this year there 
have been eight deaths from 
measles, 

Not only are the number of 
cases dropping the remaining 
cases are increasi ngly 
isola ed . More than 75 
percent of the nation's 
counties - and the entire 
states of Idaho, Iowa, Oregon, 
South Dakota and Wyoming 
- have had no measles cases 
at all this year. ' 

"It's a disease which is 
focal now, both in time and 
place," Hinman said. "Nearly 
10 percent of the cases this 
year were from Milwaukee, 
which had a major out
break." 

Friends wish you luck 
on a big-exam. Gooil friends .stick 

around to see how you did. 

They say they were just 
hanging around killing time and 
by the way, "How did you do?" 
You teD them a celebration is in 
order and that you're buying the 

'1l beer. "Look," one of them says, 
"If you did that weD, buy us 
something special." Tonight, let 
it be Uiwenbriiu. 

LOwenbriu.Here's to good friends. 
c: 1teQa..MwId"'US A OrM.lef'8r ...... ~....,... .. ~ 
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Services 

_ .............. PrtMy-VETERANS. ~ financial 
ald. Free a.ssIstancr by a financial aid ~Jor. especially 
trained b VETS. ~C and BEOG forms fil~ out 
Coc.nelng is at yout convience. Contact Ken 01 Beth in 
VETS ofnce for appoi~ or call 297~4 71 and lealo'e 
message. 
I.II ....... -Informal advising sessions with the 
coordInators for biological and health sdences. For help in 
ca~ pIaI'Yling. job tulting. and professional school 
preparation. see Ellan Moran or Beth Gex. No 
appo/r1trnMts are necessary. ~ase call to confirm open 
hoIIs are being held. 1058 Humanities Ubrary. 

Z-4.00pIll-Informal advising sessions with the 
coordlnauir for enginnering and pt"rysIcal sciences career 
acMsIng and placement. For help In ca~r and job runting 
see Maxine Bailey at the Career Center. No appointtTlents 
~ nec~ry. ~r it is acMsabie to arrive early. Please 
call to corIIrm open hours are being hefd. Hl. 1058. 

.... 11 ...... Informal acMsing sessions with the 
COORfinator for engineering and pt¥icaI sciences career 
pannng and job tu1ting. See Maxine Bailey at the Career 
CeIUr. No appoil"JlrnentS are necessary. IloINeYer it is 
acMsabIe to ~ early. ~ase call to confirm open hours 
~ beI~ held. Hl. lOSS. 
I ...... -Computer Made Art & Music - workshop for 
gfb!d high school students. RIchard Moore. director 
Con1pute" Audio Research. CME ICenlrr fOl Music 
Expetimentl. Free. 

2-J ...... --c.reer acMsing program/humanities and 
sodal sciences. Open hours acMsing sessions informal with 
the coordinator for H&SS services. focusing particularly on 
job search and graduate/prof. school issues. No 
appoiIlbrlent necessary. ~r it is acMsabie to arrive 
e~. AppoirltrnenCs made after first acMsing session on 
,.,..., basis. Career Planning & Placement. Hl. Rm. 1058. 

2-....... -oop.ln AcMsIng session/humanities and 
social sciences. Informal acMslng to explore the c.areer 
consequences of yout major 01 a particular occupational 
field. HL lOSS. 

MD, 8RAY 

I."~ InIonnatIonaI meeting. short. I 
hcU meeting aMrIng trends. ~ opportunities 
and ~ suategies for PnJdentjaI and other 
inIInnCe ~ nfonnal Loooge. R~1Ie College 

1.1'..... Intormal advising sessions with the 
c.oardr IJIDr b er Igi leering and JlI¥IcaI sciences career 
dIsIng n ~ For ~ In~ptannlngandjob 
tu'1dng see Maldne BaIley at the career C~r. No 
appoi IInIet1tS lte necessary. hoI.Y!Yer it is acMsabie to 
ar"rM arty. ~ can to contInnopen hours are being held. 
HLIOSS. 

Z·J ..... -Informal advising sessions with the 
coordinators for biological and healtt) sdences. For help in 
CMef" planning. job tulting. and professional school 
preparation. see EI~n Moran or Beth Gex. No 
appoItlbr.~ are necessary. Please call to confirm open 
holn lte being held. 1058 t-tJmanities library. 

1HIIMDAY 

..... IZIOOIIIIt--fieId trip - for those Interested In 
bioi0gicai and he.lfth science careers. A tour of Scripps clinic 
and Research Fotn:latlon. Sign up at Career PlannIng and 
Placement H . 1058. Transportation win be arranged. 
Spclrlscnd by the Health Sdences AdIIisofy Program. 

1.11...... Resume Writing \XIorI<shop: Introduction 
to ~ writing b engineering and physical sc~nce 
students. Start ~ process here. then haIo'e your resume 
critiqued in open hours. ReYelle Informal Lot.nge. 
I.II ...... -career acMslng program/humanities and 
social sciences. Open hours acMsing sessions Informal with 
the coordinator for H&SS services. focusing particularly on 
job search and graclJatr/prof. school issues. No appt. 
~. tlowe'IIer it is a<Msabie to arrive early. 
Appoir Ibr~ mad! ~ first acMsing session on re~ral 
basis. H 1058. 

I. l.-....-.orop-in a<MsIng sessionjhumanlties and 
social sciences. Informal a<MsIng to explore the c.areer 
consequences of YOl6 major or particular occupational tied. 
1-1. lOSS. 
2-J ...... ~esume WrIting Workshop - Learn the 
~ of resume writing. Desigled for the H&SS 
student going for an inlrmshlp. higher ~ part tilTle job or 
~~~ job. South Conf. Rm .• Il.lllding B. Student 
Centrr. 
Z-S.OOpIII-UCSD Career Connection workshop 
"[)iscOYer your hidden skills and connect them to possible 
occpuations." SigrHJp in the career planning and placement 
orrta. HL 1058. 

2-J.J.pIII~op-In a<MsIng sesslon/humanlties and 
sodal sciences. Informal a<MsIng to explore the career 
~nces of 'PI major or particular occupational fteId. 
HL lOSS. 

Z-J.JOpIll-lnformal advising sessions with the 
(D()fdinators for biological and health sdences. For ~ In 
~ plaming. job tulbng. and professional school 
preparation. see EI~n Moran or Beth Gex. No 
appoirltn'1entS an! necessary. ~ase call to confirm open 
hallS are being held. HL 1058. 
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PlllDAY 

9-naoo._Job strategies workshop - c~rs ~ 
ftn:Jamentals of job hunting. from identifying employers to 
salary negotiation. ReYelle Informal 1..oIxlge. 

1.II.Jo.nt-Career adIIising program.humanit~ and 
sodal sciences. Open hours acMsing sessions informal with 
the coordinatOl for H&SS services. focusing particularly on 
job search and graduate/prof. school issues. No 
appointment necessary. hoWl!Ver it is acMsable to arrive 
early. Appointments made after first acMsing session on 
referral basis. HL 1058. 

1~IIIJOam-orop-in acMsing sesslon/humanities and 
social sciences. Informal acMsing to explore the career 
consequences of your major or a particular occupational 
field. HL 1058. 

4-7pnt-Tired of hamburgers7 Don't let the Big Mac 
syndrolTle get youl learn to cook a full THANKSGIVING 
DINNER. A INOrkshop as good as it is tasty. Sign up by Wed. 
No.1. 19 in the Rec. Gym Office. 

Entertainment 
TUUDAY 
61~-cross Country Ski Films Festival. Evel)Une is 
welcome I Waming: These films may be dangerous to your 
vacation plans. they are designed to get you out of the 
house and out skiing soonl Ret Gym conf. Rm. free. 

WEDNESDAY 
61OOpm-Women's Resource Center potluck. All campus 
INOlTIen invited. Sign up at Womerl'S Center for the dish 
you'd like to bring. International Center. 

IIOOpn Wednesday eYenings at the Mandeville Center: 
SONOR. UCSO C~mporary Ensemble. directed by 
Bernard Rands. MandNille Auditorium. S5 for no~ 
SUbscribers. free for subscribers. 

........ -ucso ~~ presents "A Wilder Eveningr' 
d~ by Alan Schneider. Composed ofth~ofThomton 
Wllde(s one-act plays. ''1"he Happy Journey to camden and 
Trenton." "Pullman Car Hiawatha." and 'The Long 
Christmas DInner." UCSO Theatre. 55 general.m 53.50 
student. 
THIMSDAY 
.. 7 ....... -Wine and cheese from P.LEAI UCSO's pre
law students are invited to our last meeting till winter qU. 
Come sample wine and cheese and learn how to fill out 
your law school applications from Carrie Wilson. our pre
law acMsor. North Cont. Rm. Student Center. ~. 

71OGp111-"~ War at HoITIe" Academy Award-nomlnee 
for best documentary. ''1"he War at HoITIe" traces the 
growth ~ opposition to the Vietnam 
War in Madson. Wisconsin. Mandeville Aud .• free 

71OGp111-"~round" Emile ~ Antonio's film on the 
social ~~I of the 60s. using intenliews with rnernbers 
of the weather UI1derground. Mandeville Aud .• free. 

I'IIIDAY 
All .... - What's Cooking: W~kend ~tival of rrusic. 
drama. dance. visual arts and literature. 11/21 and 11/22.408 
Warren campus. free. 

.7.0QpIII-"Blow for Blow" a fast-paced. dra~ 
reconstruction of the takeolo'er of a F~nch trxtile factory by 
women workers striking to protrst their INOrklng 
conditions. TlH 107. ~. 

71OGp111-'~ WorkT 8111 ~rs documentary on the 
growing disenchantment of workers in the U.S. and their 
efforts to secure greater control OYer their liYes. TLH 107. 
free. 

Lectures 
MONDAY 
IZnoon-Tl\ft Z2il2Ny - lKtl6er New and i"1""~ 
Rebbinc repackaging of scripture in the middle ages. 
Sponsor: .1JdaIc Studies Program. USB 4050 A. ~. 
1 ZI ...... -Intrmational Law Society at USD Law School 
will present Prof. Huston of cal Western. Talk on the 
"Current negotiations of the law of the ~ Treaty." USD 
Law School Rm. 30. ~. 

ZlISpIII-Jesus' Ptlente Leyva. Medeo's . Ambassador -
designate to Venezuela will speak on "Mexico's Natural 
Gas and Oil: For Export 01 Domestic ConsumptionT 
Building 402 We. Conf. Rm. ~ 
12-1 .... -contraceptiYe Education Session: Informal 
discussion all rrust attrnt to rec~ birth control services 
and men are encouraged to attend as IoWII. No appt 
neassary. located In the cOllfeellce room at the Studerlt 
Health cerur. 
'lUBllAY 
.... -ffufessor Ma1c 5cRIs d the l.Jr"Wersity d ~. 
Australia will present a II!c:tlft on ''PIccJ5eca Id Experiilel lIS 
on Molecular ~ .. In Rm. 2622 USB. 

7p111~enowned ~ss"-'t~, ....... WInegIIss. 
to ~ak on "eMI Righrs and the 80s". Mr. \ft"IJ1 .. 
Inw/I.Ied In cases II MgetI DiMs. 21 Ch/Qgo 7. 31 RussrII 
Mens Illest case, ~O 3. In USB 2722. he. 

" 

7 .... -o~n poetry reading at Che Cafe. All are IoWlcolTle 
to readl At Ole cafe. south end of R~11e Campus. 

a_8RAY 

IZ·I-Contraceptl~ Education SeSSion: Informal 
discussion; all must atte~ to recetve birth control seMces 
and men are encouraged to attend as well. No appt 
necessary. located in the conference room at the Student 
Health Center. 

1 Z noon~~IIe students. Lunch with Dr. Ted Schwartz 
Ichair-anthropology dept.) Find out what a real. live 
anthropologist is like. It's in the Blake IV lounge. Sign up in 
the Revelle Community Center. 

12 noon~ES Film Series presents Vorticity. Parts I and 
" in Rm 7104 Urey Hall. 
4pm4JCSO New Poetry Series: Ron Padgett. In the 
Revelle Informal Lounge. 

4pm-Dr. Michael Szwarc. UCSO ~pt. of Chemistry will 
present an organiC chemistry seminar in 104 Third Lecture 
Hall. 

5-7pm-4>riscilla Gonzalez. R.N .. representative from the 
health professions career opportunity program speaks on 
public health programs at UCLA and UC Berkeley. Those 
interested in Graduate programs in that field are 
encouraged to attend. Location: Garren Auditorium. UCSD 
School of Medicine. 

7pm-SWICO meeting. Singles with Ileitis and Colitis 
Organization is a support group 1Ml0se purpose it to help 
and listen to each other. and have fun together. At this 
month's meeting. Dr. Landres will give a short talk on the 
basics of Ileitis & Colitis. Please try to come; we need ~u. 
For info. please call Moshe at 233-5493 ext. 181. at Revelle 
Formal Lolllge. 

7: 15pm~evelle Students: You are cordially invited to 
spend an evening with Prof. Wayne Vernon of the physiCS 
Dept. Dr. Vernon has an experiment in low angle scattering 
in positive-electron collisions and is currently looking for 
students to work on an electron accelerator here on 
campus. For more info or to sign up. contact the Revelle 
Community Center. At Dr. Vernon's house. 

lHURSDAY 
Jplll-Mike Chinoy. lecturer lreporter for NBC News 
Hong Kong) From Hong Kong to the Kt¥>er Pass: How the 
network news is made. Sponsors: Communications and 
Chinese Studies. At Mandeville SUite. 

6.JOpIII-"Organization and Management" General 
Dynamics D-InM>Od English will speak at SAM's meeting in 
HI 1402. All invited. 

I'IIIDAY 

1 Z noon-"Structure and Function of Chromatin." a 
lecture by Pro~ Morton Bradbury. Department of 
~cs. UC Davis. In 2100 Basic Science Building. 

Religion 
TUESDAY 
HIOOpIn-I..DSY. Institute Class - The Ufe and Teachings 
of .Jesus. 9527 La Jolla Farms Rd .• across from TIoga Hall. 
Free. 

WEDNUDAY 
71JOpn1-<Jpen fOlum with clergy representing Catholic. 
Lutheran and Episcopal traditions of the Christian faith. All 
are welcome. l.Ir1iYersity Lutheran Church. across the street 
from R~IIe. College on 9595 La Jolla Shores Drive. 

THURSDAY 
HIOOpIn-I..DSY. Institute Class - The Ufe and Teachings 
of .Jesus. 9527 La Jolla Farms rd. lacross from T~ Hall. 
Free. ~ wefcOf1"le. . . 

410C1pnt--Meeting of Christian Science Organization at 
UCSO. All are welcome. Game Room Conf. Rm. 

FRIDAY 
11OCIpnt-lDS friday Forum - A II.JI1Che)n actMty with a 
~aker and discussion. Eve~ welcome. 9527 La Jolla 
Farms Rd. /ACross from Tioga Hall). Admission free. 

SATURDAY 

SIOOpn-CathoJic Mass. ~rsity I..utheran Church. 
9595 La Jolla ~ 1:JriYe. 
SUNDAY 

.JOIInt-Cathollc Mass. I.kliYerslty Lutheran Churct;1. 
9595 La Jolla ~ 1:JriYe. 
IOt .. ~n Worship service with Pastor John 
HUber. Nf!w members will be received. ~rsity Lutheran 
Church. across the street from R~11e College on 9595 La 
Jolla Shores DriYe. 

IO.Jo.m-CathoIic Mass. ~rsity Lutheran Church. 
9595 La Jolla ~ OriYe. 

1 Znoon-Eplscopal Eucharist. Un~rsity Lutheran 
Church. 9595 La Jolla Shores DlIYe. 

SlOOpn-cathollc Mass. ~rsity Lutheran Church. 
9595 La Jolla ~ 1:JriYe . 
7 ....... ~1m. ''The Uon. the WItch and the Wardrobe" 
by c.s. ~. will be shcMIn In the ~ d ~rsity 
I..utheran Church. ~ pOOIlc Is welcome. A donation will be 
receMed ~ UIIheran Ouch. 9595 La Jolla Shores 
1:JriYe. just across the ~ from R~1e College. 
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from sales ripoffs, cut housing costs, and dress 
on a shoestring. 



liSider 
Since college traditionally is a time when income falls 
short of outgo, finding a happy medium can be tough. To 
make the balancing act as painless as possible, we've 
assembed a wealth of tips to help you tap the cash flow and 
channel it for maximum effect. Read and reapl 

What Econ tOt Never Tauqht You ... 4 
We're not talking supply and demand here. We're talking 
monetary nitty-gritty- plastic in your pocket, life or debt, 
those bothersome rubber checks, and bill collectors camp
ing out at your door. (And, we promise, not one word about 
budgets.) 

Shoppinq Smart ...•.•.•.•............. 6 
Whether it's textbooks for less than a dollar each or a 
stereo for two-thirds the list price, we offer Simple strat
egies for making the most of every dollar. 

Gimme Cheap Shelter ............... 9 
Putting a roof over your head needn't put you over your 
budget. Our apt tips for apartment-hunters can save you 
cash and legal hassles. And, student profiles show you how 
to home in on housing alternatives (and maybe even make 
a few bucks in the process) , 

Ripoff Remedies ..................... t6 
Getting the most value for your money doesn 't stop at the 
point of purchase. When that newly installed muffler bites 
the dust, do you know how to toot your horn? Here you 'll 
find sound advice on your rights as a consumer as well as 
where to turn for help. 

How To Prosper During 
The Cominq ColIeqe year .......... t8 
Who couldn't use some extra cash? The earning options 
range from "effortless work" to entrepreneurship. Plus, 
we've included plenty of valuable guidelines for tracking 
down financial aid sources. 

Living On Less........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 22 
It's one thing to shop around for the best prices. But if 
broke-and-hungry is your perpetual state, if your idea of 
dining out is popcorn with the pigeons, and if a typical night 
on the town is a mass-transit bus tour of the city, we offer 
hope by giving new meaning to the word "cheap." 
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Sowi~Your 
Savin~s 
The more frequently it's 
compounded, the more you 
earn. Remember this rule 
about savings accounts, and 
you 'll be smarter than most 
banking customers. 

Other points of interest 
to consider in choosing a 
savings account: 

Find out when the inter
est is credited to the account 
and schedule your withdraw
als after that date. Other
wise, unless you have a 
"grace period," you 'll lose 
interest on the funds you 
withdraw. Also ask if you'll 
be penalized for frequent 
withdrawals or rewarded 
for fewer ones. 

Determine when your 
savings will start to earn 
interest. The best account 
will pay interest from the 
day of deposit to the day of 
withdrawal. 

LessTaxin~ 
Taxes 
If Uncle Sam sent you a 
large tax refund this year, 
you probably lost money. 

Asking an employer to 
withhold more tax money 
from your paycheck than is 
required seems a fail-safe 
way to save (and for some 
of us , the only way) . 

But consider the inter
est to be earned if you ex
empted yourself fmm with
holding and, with a little 
willpower, put the money in 
a savings account. There 
are certain prescribed con
ditions, however, so ask your 
employer about eligibility 
for exemption. 
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Beyond a 
Shadow 
Ofa 
Debt 
You 're in debt. Your tele
phone has been disconnected, 
burly bill collectors wait at 
the door, and you've scraped 
up just enough cash for a 
one-way ticket to Iceland. 

Wait. The worst thing 
you can do is avoid your 
creditors, says John E. Ses
tina, a financial planner in 
Columbus, Ohio. That's a 
sure way to ruin your future 
credit rating. 

"Notify your creditors 
and explain your circum
stances," he says. "Most 
are willing to help." Sestina 
suggests partial payments, 
deferred charges, and pay
ment reductions as practi
cal alternatives to not pay
ing at all . 

If your creditors turn 
unpaid bills over to a collec
tion agency, "be concerned, 
but don't panic," Sestina 
advises. And as for those 3 
a.m. phone calls, it's illegal 
for a bill collector to disturb 
you at odd hours or to harass 
and threaten you with other 
tactics. 

If you must borrow to 
payoff debts, Sestina out
lines the following sources: 
Credit Unions: 
If you or your parents work 
for a firm that has a credit 
union , these loans are usu
ally- but not always- less 
expensive than bank loans. 
Bank Loans: 
The cheapest is a short
term (one year or less) loan . 
Life Insurance: 
Borrowing against your pol
icy is considerably less ex
pensive than a bank loan , 
but the face value of the 
policy is reduced by the 
unpaid balance of the loan . 
Finance Companies: 
Since interest rates can be 
as high as 20 percent a year, 
these loans should be a last 
resort. 

Question and Answer: 

Follow the 
Bouncin~ Check 

Qo Why did my check 
o bounce? I had enough 

in account. 

Ao Maybe you didn't. When 
o you deposit a check from 

another bank, such as a 
check from home, it takes 
from three to 15 days before 
it's cleared and credited to 
your account. Clearing time 
varies, so ask your bank 
about this. 

Q 0 What type of checking 
o account is the cheapest? 

Ao A free account that re
o quires no minimum bal

ance. (If a minimum bal
ance is required and your 
account drops below it , 
you 're stuck with a fee .) 
Your hometown bank may 
provide free checking with 
no minimum balance as a 
service to students away at 
college, but beware of banks 
that offer this as a lure to 
customers and then raise 
rates later. A "per check" 
service fee is cheapest if 
you write only a few checks 
a month. 

------
Q 0 Can I make money with 

o an interest-paying check
ing account? 

Ao No, not you keep a low 
o balance. With these ac

counts, banks usually charge 
a fee if your account drops 
below a minimum balance. 
These fees, combined with 
typical per check fees, would 
probably outweigh the in
terest you would earn on a 
balance of a few hundred 
dollars . 

A Painless 
Guide to 
Money Matters 
Does the mere mention of a 
budget make you wince? 
Do concepts of personal 
finance boggle your mind? 

In one of the clearest 
and most comprehensive 
money guides on the mar
ket, Everyone's Money Book, 
author Jane Bryant Quinn 
demystifies the how and why 
of money management. 

Whether you 're taking 
out a loan , paying for col
lege, or looking for an apart
ment, you 'll find the neces
sary information covered in 
a conversational, lucid style. 

Published by Delta, ew 
York, N.Y., 1980, $8.95. 

Cash Card 
Caveats 
A budgetary blessing or a 
financial fiasco? Whatever 
your attitude toward 24-hour 
automated bank tellers, you 
should be aware of a recent 
law which limits your liabil
ity in case an unauthorized 
transfer is made with a lost 
or stolen card. 
. If you notice the card is 
missing, let the bank know 
immediately . Your liability 
is limited to $50 if the bank 
is notified within two busi
ness days of the card's loss 
or theft. 

For protection against 
theft, customers are warned 
to keep their personal iden
tification number separate 
from their debit card, to 
place a limited amount of 
funds in these accounts , and 
to keep careful records of 
all transactions. 

Jane Bryant Quinn. person
al-finance columnist for 
Newsweek, business corre
spondent for the CBS Morn
ing News. 

Q: Our current econom
ic situation seems pretty 
dismal. Is there any hope on 
the horizon? 

A: I think inflation is 
going to continue for many 
years, but that doesn't neces
sarily mean things are dis
mal. Oddly enough, while 
prices have doubled in the 
last 10 years, wages have 
more than doubled. 

Although the past year 
and a half hasn 't been very 
good, the '70s as a whole has 
shown gains in real income, 
and I think that's going to 
continue in the next 10 years. 

As far as the job outlook 
goes, graduates starting to 
enter the work force now 

. are part of the baby-bust 
generation, and they're go
ing to be in a much better 
position to find jobs than the 
preceding baby-boom gen
eration. 

The economy expanded 
tremendously to accommo
date the baby-boom workers. 
Consequently, when a small
er number of workers (the 
baby-bust generation) comes 
up behind, the question be
comes, "Who is going to fill 
all these jobs that were 
opened 'by the past gener
ation?" 

George N. Miller Jr .• finan
cial writer. recipient of the 
1980 Black Enterprise 
Achievement Award. young
est member on the board of 
directors of the American 
Savings and Loan League. 

Q: How can I make the 
most of my money while 
I'm in college? 

A: Overall, a financial 
plan is important. Map out 
exactly what your remain
ing in-school costs will be, 
everything from books to 
entertainment. Then try to 
pinpoint all the resources 
from family, work, aid, and 
scholarships. From this , 
map out a specific plan and 
follow it. 

I would also strongly 
suggest that you save money. 
I'm appalled at the money I 
threw away in college just 
on normal living expenses. 
If you could start saving 
now, you could prepare your
self for leaving school and 
getting a job, especially if it 
takes a little time. 

I'd recommend getting 
a job in the field you want to 
pursue after graduation . 
And if a student wanted to 
start a small business, I'd 
strongly encourage it. 

Barbara Gilder Quint, finan
cial expert, writer for Mon
eyandGlamourmagazines. 

Q: I have money in a 
savings account for next 
year's tuition . Is this the 
best place to keep it? 

A: Your money in a 
savings account is absolute
ly safe; it's insured by an 
agency of the federal gov
ernment, and it's also very 
accessible. 

However, day-of-depos
it-to-day-of-withdrawal ac
counts pay only 51h percent 
interest, and even one-year 
accounts rarely pay more 
than 6 to 61h percent. So why 
not consider shifting your 
money to one of the new 
money funds? 

In the last six months, 
they've been paying between 
7 and 10 percent interest. 
You have instant access at 
any time to your money 
and, although they 're not 
insured as with a savings 
account, most experts be
lieve they are very safe. 

(For more information 
and a list of funds, write The 
Investment Company Insti
tute, 1775 K St. N.W., Wash
ington, D.C. 20006.) 

To Your Credit 
Despite flu ctuating federal 
credit-ca rd controls, college 
students- especially gradu
ating seniors- may find it 
easier to get credit cards 
than the general public does. 

Because college students 
usually charge only small 
items and pay their bills 
promptly, they're "excel
lent credit customers," says 
George Stealy of Sears, Roe
buck & Company. 

Art Clark, a vice-presi
dent of the card division at 
American Express, agrees. 
"For graduating seniors, our 
application requirements 
are less stringent than our 
ordinary standards ," he 
says. Why ? Graduating sen
iors are more likely to find 
better-paying jobs, and thus 
are better credit risks. 

Underclassmen without 
impressive salaries, how
ever, carry little clout with 
the nationally accepted 
credit-card companies. Yet 
some retail stores (Sears, 
for example) don 't have min
imum-income requirements. 
"The only real provision is 
an adequate income- not 
necessarily a job- to make 
payments," Stealy says. 

Once you have a credit 
card, the most effective way 
to fight inflation with it is to 
charge new purchases im
mediately after the billing 
date on the monthly state
ment. Charged items won 't 
appear on your account until 
the next billing date- about 
30 days later. 

After you receive the 
monthly bill , you have up to 
25 days to pay it before in
terest is added. Thus, al
most two interest-free months 
elapse before you have to 
pay for your purchases. 

Before you congratulate 
yourself for being such a 
savvy shopper, one caution: 
Always pay monthly bills in 
full to avoid interest charges. 

But what if your credit
card application is refused ? 
You have the right to know 
specifically why you were 
turned down. If you feel you 
have been unfairly rejected , 
ask the creditor first. The 
regional offices of the Fed
eral Trade Commission may 
also be able to help. 
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HOPPING SMART 
Are You Gonzo at the Grocery? 
If you like to race down 
supermarket aisles whip
ping convenience foods into 
your cart, you might think 
careful shopping is for bored 
homemakers. " After all ," 
you reason, ' 'I'm in college; 
I don 't have time to shop or 
cook." 

But the "supermarket 
sweep" game puts a strain 
on your wallet, not to men
tion unwary shoppers stand
ing in your way. Consumer 
experts say that a painless 
bit of extra time- in food 
shopping and preparation
saves lots of bucks. Here 's 
their advice : 
SIZE UP PRICES. Brand X 
dog food is $5 for 10 pounds; 
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Brand Z is $6.50 for 12. Which 
is cheaper? Several states 
and cities require stores to 
give the price per unit (ounce, 
pound) so that the consum
er can compare costs of 
differently sized packages. 
If a store offers no unit 
prices, bring along a calcu
lator and figure them your
self. That "economy-size" 
may not be so economical. 
DON'T JUDGE A CAN BY 
ITS LABEL. Store brands 
are usually 2 to 33 percent 
cheaper than name brands, 
and the quality is compar
able. Better yet, try the no
frills generic items. (You'll 
recognize them by their 
black and white labels that 

practically scream out 
GREEN BEANS or GRAPE 
JELLY.) You sacrifice an 
enticing picture of the con
tents, but you save 10 to 50 
percent, and they are just 
as nutritious. 

Manufactured generic 
goods, such as cooking oil 
and paper towels (there's 
even generic beer) , may be 
slightly lower in quality than 
store or name brands. For 
instance, a tissue may be 
three-fourths of an inch nar
rower, but who blows his 
nose at the end of a tissue? 
BYOB- BE YOUR OWN 
BUTCHER. By playing sam
urai chef. you can trim 
meat costs by as much as $2 
a pound. A good , inexpen
sive knife can transform a 
whole cut of meat (a blade 
chuck roast, for example) 
into several meals' worth of 
steaks and cubes. 

(Hint: Sometimes the 
same type of meat at an
other area ofthe meatcoun
ter is cheaper, simply be
cause it's cut differently .) 
TRY ALTERNATE PRO
TEIN SOURCES. Dairy prod
ucts , chicken , and fish are 
obvious beef substitutes . 
Other foods rich in protein 
and usually cheaper than 
beef include ground meats 
blended with soy protein, 
offbeat kinds of fish such as 
pollack and monkfish , and 
tofu, a versatile ' soybean 
product. 

Plant proteins such as 
lentils , lima beans , and 
chickpeas may banish your 
meat cravings forever . But 
because they lack certain 
amino acids, they are in
complete proteins and must 
be complemented with grains 
or dairy products. 

For more information 
on high-protein meatless 
meals, read Recipes for a 
Small Planet by Ellen Buch
man Ewald (Ballantine 
Books, New York, N.Y. 1975, 
$2.50) . 

To Buy 
Or Not 10 Buy 
Perhaps you 've seen it hap
pen . Maybe you 've actually 
been a victim. Just as you're 
eyeing a set of car tires at 
Fred's Tire Emporium, a 
stock boy , trigger-happy with 
the price-tag gun, rushes 
in and slaps on a new, higher 
price. Or maybe you were 
thinking of buying a few 
new albums until the list 
price climbed a dollar. 

It's enough to persuade 
anyone that it's better to 
buy now than pay more later. 

Such logic doesn 't al
ways hold true, according 
to Donald Moffitt, former 
personal-finance columnist 
for The Wall Street Journal . 

Let's say you 'll be tour
ing Europe next summer, 
and you 'd like to take along 
a good 35mm camera. Should 
you buy it now or wait? 

" I don 't think it would 
make much sense to buy it 
now," Moffitt says. "It's by 
no means a certainty that 
prices will be much higher a 
year from now. In fact , in
flation is slowing down. 

"In the meantime, to 
buy something you don 't need 
now means you lose the in
terest that the money might 
otherwise be earning, or 
you 'll deprive yourself of 
something you need right 
away. A very good rule of 
thumb is don 't layout cash 
until you have to." 

Dr. Heinz BiesdOI . 
Consumer Economi~ I 

Cornell Universit i 

SUPe1' 
Shopper 

Throwaway 
Textboo~s 
How would you like to pay 
less than $10 per term for all 
of your textbooks? A West
wood, Massachusetts, pub
lisher has come up with dis
posable textbooks (called 
"paperbooks") that usually 
cost less th.m $1 each. 

"Paperbooks are text
books published in tabloid
newspaper form," says Ray 
Moloney, president of Pa
perBook Press. "Five or 
more textbook pages can be 
printed on one page, so a $6 
textbook becomes an 85 cent 
paperbook. 

"We publish mostly sub
jects in the humanities and 
social sciences, but not the 
hard sciences," he explains. 
"Most students keep those 
texts for future reference ." 

Colleges and universi
ties in all 50 states and nine 
foreign countries use paper
books, according to Moloney, 
who adds , "Even Harvard 
uses them." 

Have you ever found 
yourself in a similiar sit
uation? If so, you may have 
fallen prey to a business's 
most effective salesman: 
retail psychology. 

"Retail psychol
ogy's purpose is to 
motivate people to 
buy something they 
had no intentIOn of 
buying," says Mau
rice Winn, an Indi
anapolis manufac
turer, distributor, 

and fonner retailer. 
"It's very effec

tive. " 
How dOes it work? Here 

are a few examples: 
ATMOSPHERE. Clothing 

stores geared to the young 
know that blaring rock and 
disco throughout the store 
can be extremely effective. 

And just as music can alter 
your buying mood, so can 
color and atmosphere. Winn 
notes that one local luggage 
store displays exotic travel 
posters from around the 
world. "You go in wanting a 
canvas bag, but you buy a 
leather one. The decor makes 
you feel more sophisticated. " 

SlORE LAYOUT. Items 
often bought on impulse are 
strategically placed where 
shopper traffic is heavy. 
(That's why the cosmetic 
counter is usually in the 
center of a depaJ1Jnmt store.) 

DISPLAYS. "It's a con
stant battle for suppliers to 
get their products displayed 
in the ' most conspicuous 
areas of the stores," Winn 
explains. High-profit items 
are placed conveniently at 
eye level. 

PRICING. Four-for-a-dol
lar cans of tomato paste 
displayed in a bin are no 
bargain if they're priced at 
25 cents a can on the shelf! 

"With a few simple strategies, you can save at least 10 to 15 
percent on everything from tuna fish to cameras," says Dr. 
Heinz Biesdorf, a "supershopper" at home and a consumer 
economist at Cornell University. 

For example, when most people want a stereo, they go 
out one night to one or two stores and then come back with 
one for $500," Biesdorf explains. 

For his stereo, bought at two-thirds the list price, 
Biesdorf did two weeks of research. "I read stereo 
magazines, wrote to stereo discounters, and compared 
ratings in Consumer Reports. I found one I liked, then 
shopped locally and looked in catalogs for the best buy." 

Careful planning and spending applies to small pur
chases as well. "Consumers often ignore, for example , the 
10 to 15 percent savings iri buying the cheaper can of tuna , 
but over time, this adds up," Biesdorf says. 

Remember 
When? 
Alas, when it comes to most 
prices, the good old days 
(1970, that is) were really 
the cheap old days. Below 
are now-and-then cost com
parisons of a few popular 
products. (Prices may vary 
according to region .) 

ITEM 1970 1980 

Record album 
(list price) $5.98 $8.98 

McDonald's 
fries , cheese-
burger, and 
shake .70 1.54 

Coca-Cola 
(10-ounce 
bottle) .15 .30 

Hershey bar .10 .25 

Whew! Inflation can 't 
get much worse than that. 
Or can it? To show "what 
can happen if our inflation
ary trends continue," Man
plan Consultants, a Chicago 
firm , has projected selected 
prices for 1989. A sampling: 
lower-priced car ($17,400) , 
small loaf of bread ($7.73), 
box of ce real ($13.30) , col
lege tuition ($12,800 for pri
vate, $1 ,350 for state) . 

Take heart. Even with 
inflation, the prices of a few 
items have ac tu ally de
creased since 1970. Among 
them are contact lenses. 
pocket calculators, sewing 
machines. radios, digital 
watches. TVs, and stereos. 
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SHOPPING SMART 

Health 
Wealth 
Along with cafeteria food , 
university health centers are 
a favorite target for student 
complaints. The solution to 
catastrophic cafeteria con
coctions is simple: Eat out. 
But what if the health cen
ter doesn't provide a serv
ice or you simply want an 
alternative? 

For preventive care, 
county health departments 
may offer free testing and 
other services such as im
munization shots and VD 
treatment. 

And for reproductive
health services , Planned 
Parenthood offers a full 
range, from contraceptive 
care to counseling. Fees are 
determined on a sliding scale 
(depending on income) , and 
no one is denied services for 
lack of money. Consult the 
telephone directory for the 
clinic nearest you . 

CHOOSING A DOCTOR. 
For emergencies and 

sudden' illness, you need a 
doctor who knows your med
ical history . "But choosing 
a doctor can be a shot in the 
dark," says Chicago physi
cian Sandra Gadson. Ask 
friends and teachers to rec
ommend local physicians. 

Dr. Gagson also sug
gests compariSon-shop
ping- asking prospective 
physicians about billing pro
cedures, routine office-visit 
costs, lab fees , and credit 
policies. 

DRIUlNG DOWN DENTAL 
COSTS. 

You can cut down on 
dental expenses by visiting 
university clinics staffed by 
dental students. Since the 
dentists-to-be are closely su
pervised by their professors, 
treatment is usually slow 
but thorough . 

Retail dentistry is an
other alternative. Growing 
numbers of department 
stores (like Montgomery 
Ward and Sears) offer in
store dental services. Fees 
range fmm 30 to 50 percent 
less than those charged by 
private practitioners. 

SAVING AT THE DRUG
STORE. 

"Ask your doctor to pre
scribe generic equivalents 
if they're available," advises 
Glenn E. Freiberger, a Mad
ison , Indiana , pharmacist, 
"or ask your pharmacist to 
substitute generic products 
for brand-name items." The 
savings might have curative 
powers of their own. 

The same holds true for 
nonprescription drugs. "Look 
at the ingredients listed on 
the label, " Freiberger ad
vises. "Many store brands 
contain the same things as 
brand names, but they cost 
much less." He notes that 
highly advertised aspirin 
brands like St. Joseph and 
Bayer are no more effective 
than generic aspirin- but 
they may cost twice as much . 

A Sale for 
All Seasons 

Even in limes of uncer
tainty, there's one thing 
you can count on: white 

sales in January. 

R
est assured, stores con
tinue to hold tradition
al seasonal sales year 

after year. But, as the eco
nomy fluctuates , they ' re 
breaking from tradition a 
bit and holding them more 
frequently . 

F
or the first time last 
year, stores held pre
Christmas sales, and 

this year bathing suits went 
on sale before July 4, reports 
Midge Shubow, director of 
consumer information at the 
White House Office of Con
sumer Affairs. 

For a calendar of sea
sonal sales, we've listed 
a few from Sylvia Por

ter's New Money Book for 
the 'Ills (Doubleday, Garden 
City , N.Y., 1980, $24.95) . As 
the economy changes, how
ever, the list won't always 
hold true. Shu bow advises 
comparison-shopping and 
checking newspaper ads. 

BIKES: Jan., Feb., Sept.- ov. 
CAMPING EQUIPMENT: Aug. 
NEW CARS: Aug., Sept. 
USED CARS: Feb., Nov., Dec. 
MEN'S COATS: Jan., Aug. 
WINTER COATS: March 
FISHING EQUIPMENT: Oct. 
LUGGAGE: March 
RADIOS, STEREOS: Jan., Feb., 
July 
SKI EQUIPMENT: March 
MEN'S SUITS: Jan ., April. Nov. 
TOILETRIES: Jan .. July 
TV SETS: May, June 
TIRES: May, Late August 

Buy With a Little Help From Your Friends 
Uncle Sam has made it easier for stu
dents to "cooperate"-and to save money. 

Since the recent opening of the Na
tional Consumer Co-op Bank, you can get 
federal loans to establish cooperatives
nonprofit, consumer-owned and operated 
businesses that offer low prices for food , 
housing, and such services as health 
care and auto repair. 

For example, a co-op that buys food 
wholesale may offer discounts as high 
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as 33 percent, according to Stewart 
Kohl , executive director of the North 
American Students of Cooperation. 

NASCO publishes the Campus Co
op Directory ($1), which lists over 400 
campus-area co-ops . To order it or a list 
of other nonprofit publications on how 
to start and operate a co-op , write to 
NASCO, Box 7293, Ann Arbor, Mich . 
48107. For information on Co-op Bank 
loans, call toll-free 800-424-2481. 

Bottom-Line 
Bal\lainin~ 

Although Madison Avenue 
may not advertise the fact , 
the joys of bargaining ex
tend beyond the boundaries 
of the open-air market. 

A few retail possibili
ties come to mind immedi
ately . Stereo stores, auto 
dealers, mechanics, contrac
tors , house painters, and 
garage-sale entrepreneurs 
often expect customers to 
bid down prices. You have 
nothing to lose by offering a 
lower price. 

Even store department 
managers may knock a few 
dollars off floor samples or 
slightly damaged goods, so 
just ask. The gap between 
your cost and their cost may 
leave room for negotiation . 

Boob Before 
You Buy 
Read up before you shell 
out- a little research might 
save you money and steer 
you away from a " lemon ." 

The Consumers Union , 
a nonprofit organization , 
publishes Consumer Reports, 
a monthly magazine that 
evaluates brand-name pro
ducts ranging from bicycles 
to organic food . 

A summary of the find
ings is published in a year
end Buying Guide. Subscrip
tions , which include the 
Buying Guide, are $12, or the 
guide can be ordered sepa
rately for $3.50. (Copies may 
also be available at news
stands and libraries.) 

To order or get a list of 
the Union's publications , 
write to Consumers Union , 
Orangeburg, N.Y., 10962. 

What Price Freedom? A Cost Comparison 
1979-1980 ON-CAMPUS VS. OFF-CAMPUS EXPENSES FOR 9 MONTHS· 

OM·CAM PUS OFF· CAM pus 
INSTITUTIONAL PRIVATE COMMUTER 

TYPE OF INSTITUTION HOUSING MEAN HOUSING MEAN MEAN 

Public 2-year $2,371 $2,857 $2,117 
Private 2-year 2,509 2,876 2,151 
Public 4-year 2,578 2,896 2,055 
Private 4-year 2,603 2,810 2,054 
'Flgures re~resent the total blJdget monus tuition and fees; estimates onclude room and board, books and supplies. 
transportation. and personal expenses. 

Figures supplied bV the College Schotarshlp Service 01 the College Board 

The Texas Nexus 

Loob Before 
You Lease 
Beware of "fluff. " That's a 
warning to cost-conscious 
apartment-hunters. 

"Cosmetic appeal" can 
be deceiving, says Esther 
Patt, counselor for the Cham
paign-Urbana Tenant Union 
at the University of Illinois. 
"Some students will rent a 
place which is not structur
ally sound but has luxuries 
like a dishwasher," she ex
plains. "They should con
sider whether these are 
worth the cost they add to 
the rent. " 

A few other guidelines 
to consider: 

II ~igure total rent. 
bith three tenants , rather 

Fifteen men and women 
share the work and worry 
as dwellers in a housing 
cooperative near the Uni
versity of Texas at Austin 
called the Nexus. 

A single room in their 
spacious house (fronted by 
a white picket fence and 
boasting a flower and vege
table garden) cost $140 a 
month last year, including 
meals. But cooperators, so 
to speak , also must share 
the cleaning, cooking, and 
shopping. 

"We're very independent 
people," comments five-year 
resident David Craig. "But 
we do enjoy having an en-

than one or two, you can 
save on food and utilities , 
but you don't always save 
on rent. Some landlords, 
especially in university 
areas, charge per person. 
(The same dwelling may 
cost $200 for two renters , 
$300 for three.) 
Check utility costs. 
" Utilities included" leases 
are not always cheaper. 
Compare prices. If you must 
pay utilities, ask to see past 
bills. Ooo't trust vague es
timates. 
Consider hidden expenses. 
Is the place furnished ? Will 
you have to take a bus to 
class? Is parking extra ? 
Study the lease, 
Who's responsible for re
pairs? Can you sublet? Terms 
in the lease may often be 

ergetic social atmosphere." 
Occasionally, members go 
canoeing or throw parties 
together. 

The co~p was started 
in 1973 by then-UT student 
Mike McHone, who bought 
the house. "I had an inter
est in starting a co-op, and I 
knew how to do it," says 
McHone, who had helped 
start co-ops before. "I knew 
the financial ropes." 

The co~p has prospered 
steadily since then, attract
ing students and workers. 
One resident says the Nexus, 
named after an ancient 
Greek city-state, "has a 
good feeling of family ." 

altered. But, for example, if 
the landlord promises to pay 
for new carpeting, get it in 
writing! 
Deposits you can bank on. 
You will have to pay a se
curity deposit, usually one 
month 's rent. To get it all 
back when the lease expires, 
make a list of the apart
ment's defects when you 
first move in. Have the land
lord sign it, and give him a 
copy when he checks the 
damages. 

Laws on deposits, dam
ages, and leases vary. Know
ing them can save you mon
ey . (For example, some 
states require interest to be 
paid on deposits .) Consult a 
tenant union, legal service, 
or consumer group for more 
information . 

Student Landlord 
"Nimrod Palace" may not 
be palatial , but it is profit
able. The ll-bedroom house 
in Champaign , Illinois, is 
owned and leased by Uni
versity of Illinois senior 
Mark Woodard. 

Woodard bought the 
house in 1978, assuming a 
$50,000 mortgage. "But it is 
possible to buy a house with 
a relatively small invest
ment," he says. "One of my 
friends did this with only 
$2 ,000 up front. 

"The rent I'm collect
ing (from 11 tenants) cov
ers the house payments, in
surance, taxes, utilities, and 
garbage service." Last year, 
it was also enough to pay for 
Woodard's room and board 
at his fraternity house. 

Not counting major re
pairs , Woodard says he 
spends about two to three 
hours a week working at the 
house. 

He gives this advice to 
prospective home-buyers in 
college towns: "Lookaround 
and find a deal you can get 
into cheap. The location of 
the house is important. If 
it's close to campus, it keeps 
the place full ." 

Beatinq 
The Meter 
If you 're always getting in
to hot water, chances are 
you 've got an astronomical 
utility bill . And with today 's 
soaring energy costs, that's 
not good. 

Lowering the thermo
stat on your water heater, 
covering unused fireplaces , 
and keeping drapes closed 
are only some of the no-cost 
ways to cut energy con
sumption. 

For more information , 
write Energy, P.O. Box 62, II 
Oak Ridge, Tenn . 37830. =::dJ 
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When Life Hands 
You a Lemon 
Holding your breath until 
you tum blue won 't solve 
the problems that corporate 
America causes you. When 
the goods you buy turn out 
to be bad. you need to know 
some strategies for effec
tive complaining. 

"Starting with a vigor
ous assertion of your rights 
i crucial ." says Stephen A. 
Newman . a ew York law 
school professor. "You are 
often sized up immediately 
as a person who will or will 
not pursue a complaint." 

This and other complaint 
tactics can be found in Get
ling What You Beserve: A 
Handbook for lhe Assertive 
Consumer (Doubleday. Gar
den City . N.Y .. 1979. $8.95) . 
The book . co-authored by 
Newman. also offers guides 
for buying major goods and 
services. so perhaps com
plaining won 't be necessary. 
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While most businesses which 
sell to students are legiti
mate. there are always a 
few "scam" organizations 
that swoop down on college 
campuses looking for easy 
prey. Unfortunately. they 
often find it. 

"I've seen students who 
couldn 't boil a pot of water. 
even if Julia Child was stand
ing beside them. buy stain
less-steel cookware for hun
dreds of dollars." says Leo 
Lacey. director of Group Le-

/Jl.t:~...)M gal Services for Students at 
, ••• ••• 1),1. .......... the University of Southern 

Ux for 
Mail-Order 
Maladies 
A picture may be worth a 
thousand words. but it's al
so worth a few headaches if 
it 's all a consumer looks at 
before buying a product 
through mail-order. 

To avoid a costly sur
prise. read the fine print in 
the ad. take note of the 
product's dimensions. and 
find out exactly what's in
cluded in the order. Con-

California. "When I ask them. 
'What prevailed upon you to 
buy this?' they can give me 
no reason." 

Lacey says he 's coun
seled students who unwit
tingly signed loan applica
tions for "free" life insur
ance . bought dishes that 
could be purchased cheaper 
at a local tore. and got into 

sumer advocates also recom
mend calling the Better 
Business Bureau (either your 
local office or that of a com
pany 's region) for informa
tion on a company's reputa
tion and complaint record. 

"Never send cash. not 
even for something th at 
costs a dollar." says Donna 
Sweeney. of the Direct Mail / 
Marketing Association 
(DMMA) . Checks or money 
orders are proof of your 
payment. 

If a company fails to 
meet a delivery deadline or 
to deliver within 30 days 
without notifying you of a 
delay. first contact the com-

other heavy contractual ob
ligations (with car insurance 
agencies. dating services. 
health spas. and travel agen
cies and charters) . 

The sales. often made 
with false promises or con
fusing sales pitches . fre
quently are conducted door
to-door or at "informal" so
cial gatherings such as a 
fraternity or sorority "home 
demonstration . " 

For your financial pro
tection. Lacey says to "sim
ply stop and think before 
you make a purchase." 

If you fall victim to a 
sales ripoff. or if you want 
to check out what could be a 
potential ripoff. consult: the 
student legal aid office. a 
governmental consumer-af
fairs bureau . the dean of 
students. the local and cam
pus police . consumer advo
cates in the media. or a local 
Legal Aid Society. 

pany for an explanation. If 
you' re still not satisfied. the 
DMMA (6 E. 43rd St. . New 
York. N.Y. 10017) handles 
complaints about its 2.100 
member companies and 
other mail-order outlets. 

Whats Up With Warranties? 
The next time one of your household 
gadgets goes on the fritz. the best 
step to take may not be toward the 
fix -it shop. Checking a product 's 
warranty (preferably before you buy) 
may spare you unnecessary repair 
bills . 

ances that you needn 't do any thin 
ridiculous for service. like send your 
stereo to Hong Kong; 4) coverage for 
every owner of the product dUring 
the life of the warranty ; 5) a choic( 
between a refund or a new product il 
the item can't be fixed after a rea· 
sonable amount of effort. 

A limited warranty will omit on 
of these clauses. For instance . itmay 
pay for replacement parts but not 
labor. 

I 

- -- 1-
The warranty will be either "full " 

or " limited ." A full warranty will 
include: 1) free repairs or replace
ments for defective goods; 2) as
surances that repairs will be made 
within a reasonable time; 3) assur-

If your gadget didn 't come with a 
warranty (or if there's no statement 
on the product releasing the maker 
from responsibility for product per· 

TriaIing for 
Dollars 
When the avenues for com
plaint seem to have reached 
a dead end. don 't get mad. 
Get even. 

And one of the best le
gal ways is through sma ll
claims courts where costs 
are low (usually less than 
$25) . and the odds favor 
spurned consumers. 

Eighty to 90 percent of 

the plaintiffs win at least 
part of what they sued for . 
And experts say the psycho
logical benefits of formal 
revenge are often as satis
fying as the money collected. 

Since smalJ.claims courts 
are usually informal forums. 
contending parties present 
their cases simply. and with
out attorneys. 

"The real question is: 
Can you collect the money 
once you 've won ?" says 
J ane Rosenberg . general 
cou nsel for the ew York 

Public Interest Re earch 
Group Inc. "Thirty to 45 
percent of successful claims 
go uncollected in ew York." 

Although you can com
mi sion a sheriff' s deputy 
to collect claims. you mu t 
know where the defendent 
can be found . And that can 
be especially tough in cases 
where you paid cash to door
to-door sales people or to 
small operations. 

" In those case. " notes 
Rosenberg. "you have to be 
omewhat of a detective." 

A Safe 8y Any Other Name 
A sale is a sale is a sa le. Or 
is it? 

"In some cases. adver
tised 'sale prices ' are ac
tually the prices at which 
merchandise is regularly 
sold, " according to the Bet
ter Business Bureau (BBB) . 
In fact, the BBB warns that 
an item marked "on sale" 
for more than 30 days prob
ably isn 't a sale item at all. 

Justice 
May Be Blind 
But you don't have to be 
when it comes to handling 
legal matters. You don 't 
have to be rich , either. 

Approximately 250 col
leges and universities pro
vide their students with 
some variety of legal serv
ices, usually funded by the 
activities fees assessed to 
all tudents at registration . 

formance) , it is covered by an "im
plied warranty" in many states. Such 
a warranty means digital clocks must 
digit and calculators must calculate
correctly. 

If you have trouble getting a 
eller to back up a warranty, first 

contact the manufacturer or a local 
consumer agency. Pamphlets and 
advice about warranties are ava il-
able from the Federal Trade Com
mission (FTC) , which will not, how
ever, intervene in a dispute. Write: 
the Federal Trade Commis ion , Of-
fice of the Secretary , 6 Pennsylvania 
",ve. N.W .. Washington, D.C. 20580. 

"Phrases like 'featured 
item,' 'special price,' 'Iow 
cost ,' and 'everyday low 
price ' imply savings but do 
not guarantee it ," says 
Stephen Jones. editor of Do's 
and Don'ts in Advertising 
Copy. "Those terms are 
vague and subject to abuse. 
If you ever doubt a retailer's 
claim. ask for substantia
tion ." he advises . 

What can these legal 
lions do for you? "Services 
vary at each institution ." 
says Dorothy Bernholz. pres
ident of the Na tional Associ 
ation of Student Attorneys 
and director of Student Le
gal Services at the Uni ver
sityof orthCarolina (U C) . 

.. At UNC. we handle ev
ery thing from consumer 
fraud cases to uncontested 
divorces. We also get a tre
mendous number of land
lord-tenant problems," Bem
holz says. "About the only 
thing we can 't do is litigate 
against the univers ity." 

"Manufacturer 's li st" 
and "suggested retail" prices 
may also be deceptive terms. 
Since manufacturers cannot 
legally force retailers to sell 
products at set prices , they 
often suggest retail prices. 
But a suggested price may 
not be a meaningful ba is 
for comparison if other re
tailers already sell the same 
product below that price. 

This Is a Job For . .. 
Big ripoffs ca ll for big guns 
in response . and the follow
ing agencies can offer high
caliber assistance. 
• Office of Consumer Affairs 

.S. Department of Health 
and Human Service 
621 Reporters Bldg .. 
Room 625 
Washington. D.C. 20201 
• Consumers Union of 
United States Inc, 
256 Washington SI. 
Mount Vernon. .Y. 10550 

• Public Citizen Inc. 
P.O. Box 19404 
Washington. D.C. 20036 

Avoiding 
Satanic 
Mechanics 
Car repair- it looms over 
student pocketbooks like a 
pecter waiting to strike. 

But cost is not always 
as important as quality when 
choosing a mechanic, says 
Stan Hathcock of the Auto
motive Service Council in 
Atlanta . "The lowest esti
mate seldom repre ent the 
highest-quality work." 

Though not always an 
easy ta k. finding a com
petent mechanic should be 
a top priority. Hathcock ad
vi es checking with local 
consumer agencies or ask
ing friend for recommen
dations . 

Once you've made a 
choice , get a written repair 
estimate (including parts, 
labor. and tax) . Tell the 
mechanic that if actual re
pair costs exceed the esti
mate by more than $10, you 
are to be notified before any 
additiona l work is done. 

Beware of vague. un
itemized estimates that say 
" fix engine" or " repair 
ca r." Be ure you under
stand your warranty cover
age before repair are 
started , and ask to ee old 
parts after repair are made. 





Top engineers drawn from the worldwide resources of 
Ford Motor Company teamed up to create Escort. They 
pooled their expertise . .. compared . tested . evaluated . 
experimented-to come up with better ideas. 

The result: a high-mileage car built in America to take 

ESCORT 30 44 
EPA ES r MPG* EST HWY* 

on the world . Escort will be made in America for Ameri 
can drivers ... with other models built and sold overseas. 

Escort has higher gas' mileage ratings than subcom
pacts such as VW Rabbit . Honda Accord . Toyota Corolla 
hatchback (see chart) . yet Escort has more room-the 

. Applicable only to units without power steer
ing or air conditioning . For comparison . Your 
mileage may differ. depending on speed. dis
tance. weather. Actual hwy mileage and Calif. 
ratings lower. Excludes diesels. 

ONE OF THE MOST POWER-EFFICIENT ADVANCED 
AERODYNAMIC DESIGN. ENGINES AVAILABLE IN AMERICA. 

New advanced-design CVH engine with com
pound valves combines high mileage and 
power for freeway cruising. 

From front bumper to hatchback, Escort is me
ticulously shaped for less air drag ... is actually 
as aerodynamic as some sports cars. 

room of a co~pact (b~sed on EPA Volume Index). 
Escort achieves this high mileage through advanced 

technology. not by giving you less car. 
. Escort's. f~el efficiency comes from sophisticated and 

highly effiCient new power teams (advanced-design 

compo~n~ valve hemispherical head (CVH) engine and 
transml.sslons) . . . the use of weight-efficient special 
~t~el-hlg.h-strength steel-to cut pounds without sacri
fl~lng solid construction . . . refined aerodynamics (less 
air drag) ... and many other new and better ideas. 

FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE AND FOUR-
WHEEL INDEPENDENT SUSPENSION. HIGH-STRENGTH STEEL 

FOR SOLID CONSTRUCTION. 30 CUBIC FEET 
Also rack-and-pinion steering. stabilizer bar, 
all-season steel-belted radials and other road
control features. 

Escort makes use of a special steel-high
strength steel-along with other modern 
weight-efficiellt materials, for high mileage. 

CARGO CAPACITY. 
The Escort Hatchback 's functional design has 
a con.cealed luggage area . With rear seat 
down It offers 30 cubic feet of cargo space. 



Escort Uftgate ... 4 doors and 
wagon room when you need It. 

Now there's a high-mileage American 
car that can take on the imports ... in 
big things like front-wheel drive, and 
a new patented fuel-efficient auto
matic transmission ... in features like 
front bucket seats scientifically con
toured for comfort . . . cathodic elec
trocoating to fight rust . .. Lifeguard 
Design Safety Features like a safety
designed roof structure, safety-de
signed front end structure, split-ser-

vice hydraulic brake system, steel 
guard rails in the side doors ... and in 
touches like Halogen headlights that 
give you whiter, brighter light than 
conventional headlights . .. and 

Escort offers a special new fast
cooling air-conditioning system. 

Recommended scheduled mainte
nance-as specified in the owner's · 
manual-averages less than one 

Escort puts a world of better ideas 
at your fingertips. 

hour for each year of driving (10,000 
miles), based on Ford current labor 
me standards. And ask about Ford 's 

Extended Service Plan . 
Come drive a world car. Whether 
u buy or lease, see your Ford 

Dealer now to order your Escort ... 
3-door Hatchback, 4-door Liftgate or 

a Squire wagon option . 

Escort 3-door Hatchback. High mileage, 
room , and a long list of standard features. 

EVERY ESCORT HAS ALL 
THESE FEATURES STANDARD 

• Front-wheel drive for traction. 
• Fully independent four-wheel sus

pension for smooth road-holding . 
• New-design compound valve 

hemispherical head (CVH) engine. 
• Fully synchronized manual trans

mission with fuel-efficient overdrive 
4th gear (automatic available). 

• Rack-and-pinion steering . 
• Front stabilizer bar. 

• Bucket seats . . . scientifically 
contoured for comfort. 

• All-season steel-belted radials . 
• Lifeguard Design Safety Features. 
• AM radio . 

(May be deleted for credit) 
• Electro-drive cooling fan . 
• Diagonally split-service brakes. 
• Pin-slider disc brakes. 
• Self-adjusting clutch . 
• Front wheel bearings need no 

periodic adjustment. 
• Hideaway luggage compartment. 
• Fold-down rear seat for extra cargo. 
• Rectangular Halogen headlights. 
• Flash-to-pass headlight control for 

freeway passing . 
• Handy European-style wiper

washer fingertip control lever. 
And more. 

FORD ESCORT 
FORD DIVISION @4,. 



Sound impossible? It' s not. 
No , we're not talking about 
ads offering $50,000 a day 
for stuffing envelopes, and 
we're not advocating goof
ing off on the job. We 're 
talking about real jobs that 
happen to require little ef
fort. And limited work means 
lots of time to study (or 
work crossword puzzles, if 
you prefer) while earning 
extra bucks. 

So where are these jobs? 
How do you get them? Where 
do you apply ? Wouldn 't you 
like to know ? 

Well , finding one is a bit 
like looking for a needle in a 
haystack: you won 't know 
you 've found one until you 're 
on it. One day you' ll be at 
work and you 'll say, "There's 
never much to do here, so I 
think I'll study. Hey, this 
must be it! " 

Libraries are notorious 
for effortless work, especial
ly if you can get a job sitting 
at a checkout counter or 

. reference desk while librar
ians do all the work. Oh 
sure , you'll occasionally 
have to dig up a copy of 
Archaeology magazine or 
direct someone to The Wom
en's Room, but that's a pal
try penance for a portly 
paycheck. 

Enterprisin\l 
Ideas 
Whether you aspire to full 
time entrepreneurship, or 
you simply want to ea rn 
extra cash in your spare 

Any security job, espe
cially at night, is a natura!. 
You can rattle off organic 
chemistry reactions while 
rattling doorknobs. The sol
itude and shadows of dark
ened halls can put you in the 
mood to contemplate Plato 
or ponder the ancient mys
teries of the universe. Or 
you can just chuckle over 
Doonesbury . 

Proctoring exams is al
ways fun . As sweating ex
aminees squirm under your 
watchful eye, you can read 
your criminology text and 
practice guard duty at the 
same time. 

Night receptionists in 
dorms and other chic hotels 
have lots of time to do little 
more than answer the tele
phone or ca ll local radio 
stations to request the same 
song over and over again . 

Projectionists for uni
versity films have only to 
interrupt their activities ev
ery half-hour to change reels. 

Ask around. Check out 
your school's placement of
fice or the want ads. And 
don 't feel guilty about tak
ing a job which requires 
little- if any- effort. In fact, 
you might not get the job. 
After all . there are lots and 
lots of people who would 
also like to get paid for 
doing next ta nothing. 

time , you ' ll find helpful 
guidelines in Earning Money 
Without a Job. Author Jay 
Conrad Levinson offers tips 
for sizing up your strengths 
and weaknesses, creating 
public ity, and positioning 
yourself in the job market. 

The hundreds of money
making schemes outlined 
range from the obvious (sell
ing firewood , maintaining 
a pool) to the adventure
some and offbeat (panning 
for gold , drawing up astro
logy charts). 

Published by Holt, Rine
hart and Winston, New York, 
N.Y., 1979, $4.95. 

Campus Cash 
With one fell swoop, you can make money, cut costs, and 
perhaps even get better grades. How ? By getting an on
campus job. 

Not only will it eliminate transportation costs, but an 
on-campus job "tends to be more flexible regarding a 
student's academic needs, " says Vince Roig, coordinator 
of student employment at Arizona State University . 

"We find that students who work on campus tend to 
persist in school and do better academically ," notes 
Clantha McCurdy, a financial aid director at the Universi
ty of Kansas at Lawrence. On-campus employees tend to 
feel closer to their school and less discouraged by its 
academic and social challenges, McCurdy adds. 

A font of wealth they 're not, but most on-campus jobs 
pay competitive wages. Following, some representative 
wage ranges starting at the current minimum wage of 
$3.10-: 

Clerk/typist . .... ....... . . , ..... .. .... up to $3.45 
Food-service worker ........... . ....... up to 3.45 
Library assistant ...................... up to 5.37 
Lifeguard . . . .. ... . .... ... ... ......... . up to 4.10 
Mail clerk ........ ....... .. .. . . ... ..... up to 4.10 
Science lab assistant . . ........... ... ... up to 6.52 
Tutor ... .................... . .... .. .... up to 4.78 
• Salary fIgures based on a s"mpling of toll~ges nallonwlde 

Brother, 
can YOl:1 s~re 
sometnne? 
Problem: Your wallet's so 
empty you can't buy a beer, 
but your schedule's so full 
you can't hold a part-time 
job. 

Solution: Create a spare
time job. The procedure's 
rather like forming a mini
business but there's more 
flexibility because you de
termine your own hours. 

The key is zeroing in on 
your talents and skills, then 
cross-checking them with 
local demand (or creating 
the demand yourself) . 

Don 't overlook your col
lege education . Make it pay 
off ahead of schedule. The 
class proj ects you nursed 
along in Horticulture 101 
could reap quick cash if 
you sell them to flower and 
plant lovers. 

Even if you don 't want 
to sell your skill , or the 
products thereof, you might 
try teaching it. Inquire with 
university extension or non
credit programs. 

Consider the Demand. 
Check the Yellow Pages and 
want ads to see what's in 
demand and what's not in 

supply. If no one in town 
offers an errand-running 
service, start one yourself. 

Or, take a less formal 
approach. Do you have a 
car? That probably places 
you in the minority on cam
pus. Offer a shuttle service 
ca rting stranded students 
to and fro . 

Don't Underestimate 
Yourself. You say you have 
no skills and nothing you 
could do would ever be in 
demand? Can you take notes? 
Richard Byrnes, a gradu
ate of Syracuse University , 
served as a surrogate stu
dent last year, taking notes 
for students unable to attend 
class. 

Do you have blood? The 
local medical center may 
pay you for plasma. Can 
you sleep? The National In
stitutes of Hea lth have spon
sored research projects at 
local medical centers which 
paid participants to sleep. 

And. of course, the psy
chology department is al
ways a good place to check 
for notices announcing a 
search for right-handers who 
write like left-handers or 
anyone else willing to spend 
some time and fatten his 
wallet in the interest of ex
perimental science . 

As Tucson 's "The Divine 
Miss P.," Diane Inabinett 
dons her curly blonde wig, 
sequined pink dress, and 
puggy pig nose to venture 
out and perform personal
ized ditties for the subjects 
of her customers' whims. 

University and commu
nity clients hire the Univer
sity of Arizona junior's mup
petlike character to flirt , 
dance, and sing for $20 to 
$30 a show. (And she per
forms an average of five to 
six times a week!) 

With an initial invest
ment of $6 (to buy her cos
tume) along with advertis
ing in the school and local 
papers, Inabinett's business 

Tappinc1 

Oii P~&.fi fe t ro Its 

grew. On her busiest day so 
far , graduation day 1980, 
she performed nine times. 

Requests for insulting 
songs are met only if the 
person hiring her attends 
the performance, she says. 

Jaquelyn Henderson doesn 't 
mind being typecast, espe
cially since opening Profes
sional Typing and Business 
Services a year ago while a 
business major at the Uni
versity of Alabama at Bir
mingham. 

She began her unoffi
cial typing career during 
her freshman year at Tus
kegee Institute. "I had a 
brother and sister in college, 
and I had to pay for my own 
education ," she explains, 
"so I went around to the 
men 's dorms and offered to 
type papers." 

When Henderson trans-

T-Shirt Mo~uIs 
It's a true rags-to-riches sto
ry except that T-shirts , not 
rags , brought wealth to two 
Northwestern University stu
dents. 

In their sophomore year, 
Allen Wasserman (left) and 
Jeff Schwartz launched a 
small-time operation spo
radically selling T-shirts to 

dorm dwellers. By senior 
year, however, " for every 
10 shirts you would see, I 
guarantee we did nine of 
them, and probably 10," 
says Wasserman . 

Profits from the busi
ness allowed the pair to vis
it Las Vegas and the Mardi 
Gras in New Orleans, spec
ulate in silver and the stock 
market, and ... graduate 
several thousand dollars 
richer last June. 

"The money was nice, 
but the experience was even 
better, " Wasserman says. 
"The money allowed us to 
do things we normally 

And if the situation might 
be the least bit questionable, 
she brings a friend . 

Concerning the unusual 
nature of her business, she 
explains, "I didn 't want to 
do anything boring." 

ferred to UAB and began 
working in the biostatistics 
department, she offered not 
only to provide information 
for theses and dissertations, 
but to type them as well . 

Word-{)f-mouth advertis
ing increased business so 
much that Henderson opened 
a full -time typing service 
after graduating. (Services 
have expanded to include 
printing as weI!.) " It 's a 
seasonal business. We began 
with four employees, but 
during the summer I worked 
alone," Henderson says. 

What's her major com
plaint? "Poor handwriting." 

wouldn 't be able to do as 
college students." 

As for the time needed 
to run the business, "it was 
very, very minimal ," he 
notes. "At most, five hours 
a week. 

"We were successful be
cause we had a business 
sense and people liked deal
ing with us," Wasserman 
adds. Besides, with no over
head, their business could 
undercut any other price in 
Chicago. 

Still , Wasserman and 
Schwartz stayed conscious 
of classes and grades and 
plan to attend law and med
ical school, respectively , 
this fall . Time willing, they 
say they' ll start businesses 
on their new campuses. 

Get-Ahead 
Exams 
Time is money , and when 
you're in college, it seems 
the meter is always run
ning. 

Heavy courseloads and 
"early out" programs (com
pleting four years of study 
in three years) are two ways 
to cut costs and save time. 
Another method worth con
sidering is credit by exam, 
offered through two nation
wide programs. 
CLEP. 

The College Level Ex
amination Program offers 
52 exams (usually multiple
choice) the third week of 
every month at more than 
900 locations across the coun
try . The first test costs $22 , 
and each exam thereafter is 
$18. Individual schools de
termine how much credit 
you 'll get after passing the 
tests- often three to six cred
it hours per exam. Formor 
information , write The Col
lege Board, Box 2815, Prince
ton , N.J . 08541. 

PEP. 
The Proficiency Exam

ination Program, adminis
tered by the American Col
lege Testing (ACT) Pro
gram, offers 47 tests in a 
variety of subject areas. 
Prices range from $35 for 
multiple-choice nursing and 
arts and sciences exams up 
to $225 for upper-level busi
ness essay tests . Write to 
ACT/PEP, Box 168, Iowa 
City, Iowa 52243. 



Financial Aid: 
Do You Fit the Bill? Read and Reap 
Your family 's income- SAt $20,000 in annual in- "For less than five dollars, 
whether high , low, or some- come, the contribution you have purchased $150,000 
where in between- is not jumps to about $890, and at worth of research that may 
the sole factor in determin- $28,000, it hits $2,100 on the help you unlock your share 
ing your eligibility for fi- average. of the $14 billion that is 
nancial aid . S However, even a student spe~t annu,~lIy on student 

$ Other considerations , from a family with a assistance.. . 
such as family size and yearly income of $30,000 ~ be~ms Your Own FI-

assets, weigh heavily in the may be considered "needy" nancl~1 Aid Fac~ry by Rob-
decision-making process. if unusual expenses (such ert leider. In this solid, ~p-

$ By figuring your fam- as medical bills or alimony) da~ed, and comprehensive 
i1y 's financial assets cut into overall wealth . (To- gUld~ , chapters cover schol-

against expenses- despite tal assets, though, remain a a.rshlps and I.oans, coopera-
where you lie along the in- prime factor in determin- tlve educatIOn, state-by-
come scale- you can esti- ing eligibility .) state contact addresses for 

. the Guaranteed Student 

more valuable information. 
Published by Octameron 

Associates, Alexandria, Va., 
1980, $4.95. mate your eligibility for ~ You wl!1 also be asked Loan Program and much 

financial aid. to contribute a good part 

$ First, estimate the ex- 0 your own savings and 1-----------------------1 
penses you expect dur- assets (about 35 percent of kind, based on academic 

ing the coming school year: your current savings for Gettinn It merit. 
tuition, books and class sup- each year) plus part of your .&~ Regents Scholarship: $1,650. 
plies, room and board, per- summer earnings (about All Tonother He is oneof45 people chosen 
sonal expenses such as rec- $700 for freshmen , $900 per ii'" from 1,500 applicants to re-
reation and laundry, trans- summer for upperclassmen) . "A big relief. " That's how ceive this merit scholarship. 
portation, and other misceI- S Then, to get a general Phong Nguyen describes the To supplement the aid 
laneous expenses. (For a idea of your need, sub- $4,500 in financial aid he's from these sources, Nguyen 
more accurate estimate, con- tract the sum of your own receiving for hisjunioryear is expected to contribute 
suIt individual college cat- and your family 's contribu- at the University of Cali- $700. This year, he hopes to 
alogs and financial aid of- tions from estimated ex- fornia at Irvine. find a job grading physics 
ficers .) penses. If there's a gap, As a premed major plan- exams. 

$ Next, estimale how much apply for financial aid from ning to attend school for six And to eliminate at least 
your family can contrib- all possible sources. more years , Nguyen says one year's worth of college 

ute to cover costs . This S M t' g C II C t he 's lightened his financial expenses, Nguyen enrolled 
varies according to family ee IR 0 ege os s, a free College Scholar- load by "investigating every in college courses during 
income, number of depend- ship Service (CSS) publica- financial aid option, apply- high school, and "loaded 
ents, and assets (a house , tion, includes a step-by-step ing for everything, and ap- up" on extra courses during 
other real estate, savings, worksheet for determining plying early ." the school years and sum-
and investments) . eligibility . Check with your His financial aid "pack- mer terms. As a result, he 

$ For example, an aver- financial aid office for a age" (outlined below) is a now expects to graduate in 
age family of four with copy, or send your request, combination bf loans, grants, three years instead of four . 

one parent working, one along with a self-addressed, part-time work, and schol- After graduation, Nguyen 
child in college, and a $16,000 stamped envelope, to the arships . It is fairly repre- faces medical school ("hope-
annual income might be ex- College Scholarship Service, sentative of the federal , state, fully " ) and probably more 
peeted to funnel about $320 College Board Publications and private sources avail- financial aid. And he says 
per year towards the first Orders Division , Box 2815, able . although "it's a pain to ap-
child 's education . Princeton , N.J . 08540. Basic Educational Oppor- ply for financial aid every 

tunity Grant: $390. A federal year, it's worth it. " 
"gift" based on need, it's 
the foundation of most fi
nancial aid packages. 
Guaranteed Student Loan: 
$1,000. Though this is a fed
eral program, loans are ob
tained through a private lend
er such as a local bank. 
Nguyen's loan repayments 
begin nine to 12 months af
ter graduation . 
California State Grant: $768. 
California awards three types 
of grants, two based on need. 
Nguyen receives the third 

But Not 
Too Hot To 
Handle 
Do you need efficient, thor
ough assistance in your ' 
search for government and 
private financial aid ? It 's 
only a free phone call away. 

The toll-free hotline of 
the Federal Student Infor
mation Center for Financial 
Aid offers information on 
any of the programs admin
istered by the Department 
of Education: Basic Edu
cational Opportunity Grants, 
National Direct Student 
Loans, and College Work
Study. 

The hoUine offers help at 
every stage throughout the 
BEOG application process 
and may even mediate dis
putes between schools and 
BEOG recipients. 

Plus , it can put you on 
the right track to your home 
state 's programs and sup
ply you with names of banks 
in your area that are au
thorized lenders under the 
Guaranteed Student Loan 
Program. 

Hotline staffers may also 
be able to refer special-in
terest groups- minorities, 
women , older students, the 
handicapped- to private or
ganizations for special aid . 

Call 1-800-638-6700 na
tionwide or 1-800-492-6602 in 
Maryland . 

Startin~ 
Over 

OH JEFF,,\ 
I NEVER KNEW 

OVER $1'1 BILLION 
IN FINANCIAL AID 

EXISTED,I 

Times are tough for Sandra 
Axtell and her family, but 
she 's grateful for every 
minute of it. 

Axtell , who 's divorced 
and has two children, grad
uated from high school 12 
years ago and is now going 
to college. And she has gov
ernment grants and a work
study program to thank. 

"I was 30 years old and 
didn't have any skills," she 
says . "I knew I had to get a 
better education to get a 
higher-paying job." 

At first, Axtell "had no 
idea" that money was avail
able to pay her · family 's 

living expenses while she 
went to school. Only after 
other students urged her to 
see her school's financial 
aid director did she discov
er government and private 
programs designed to help 
the college-bound, regard
less of age. 

The transition from work
ing wife to full -time para
legal-assistance student at 
Tarrant County Junior Col
lege (TCJC) hasn ' t been 
easy. A Basic Educational 
Opportunity Grant (BEOG) , 
a Texas State Grant, and a 
part-time job at TCJC just 
barely cover rent, food, and 

Dependinq On 
Independence 

Alive and 
Weiland 
Living 
On Your 
Own 
By declaring financial in
dependence , you may find 
your elf eligible for heftier 
government financial aid. 
The evaluation of need is 
then based on your income 
and assets, instead of your 
parents '. 

Proving independence 
involves meeting at least 
three requirements : 1) that 
you haven 't lived with your 
parents for more than six 
weeks in either one of the 
last two years; 2) that you 
haven 't received more than 
$750 in support from your 
parents in either one of the 
last two years ; and 3) that 
you haven 't been listed as a 
dependent on your parents' 
income tax returns during 
the past two years . (Be pre
pared to prove your claim 
with tax returns and other 
documentation . ) 

In some instances, your 
campus financial aid offi
cer may waive some inde
pendent-status requirements. 
Check into it. 

utilities for Axtell and her 
children . 

" With $6,000 to last me 
through this year, I have to 
budget everything ," she 
says. But Axtell doesn't re
gret her decision . " My chil
dren respect me more, and 
I'm not afraid to engage in 
conversations about nation
al issues." 

What advice does Ax
tell have for men and wom
en thinking about returning 
to or beginning college? 
"Don 't worry about financial 
problems. It' s not easy, but 
you just have to go ahead , 
even if youth ink you can 't. " 
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"Pssst ... 
" I can get it for you whole
sale." Well , almost. Would 
you settle for a few bucks 
off on a transatlantic flight 
ticket or an insurance pre
mium? Read on. 

TRAVEL. For student trav
el discounts , the major 
clearinghouse is The Coun
cil on International Educa
tional Exchange (CIEE) , 
205 E. 42nd St. , New York, 
N.Y. 10017. 

The CIEE provides an 
International Student Iden
tity Card that entitles hold
ers to discounts for muse
ums, hotels , and train and 
air fares in Europe. Eurail
passes, offering two months 
of rail travel for $290, are 
also sold through CIEE. And 
Where to Stay USA ($4.95 
plus 50 cents handling) , a 
CIEE publication, is a guide 
to low-cost domestic travel. 

INSURANCE. If you're a 
nonsmoker or get regular 
exercise, you may be eli
gible for discounted life in
surance premiums. Auto in
surance shoppers with good 
grades, good health, driver 
education courses, and low
mileage driving habits some
times qualify for rate dis-
counts. Ask r agent. 

LOCAL RETAILERS. Many 
community groups' compile 
booklets of discount cou
pons from local merchants , 
restaurants, and nightspots. 
Check your campus book
store or local chamber of 
commerce. 
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LIVING 
ON LESS 

Guerrilla 
Attac~s on the Retail Mar~et 

When conventional means 
(read : money) of feeding , 
clothing, and entertaining 
yourself run short, it's time 
for guerrilla tactics. 

First, parents and near
by relatives commonly pro
vide the best kind of meals
free ones. Just remember 
to sound weak and frail when 
you call to say hello . 

Or hit the bars at happy 
hour for free popcorn , hors 
d'oeuvres , or cheap hot dogs 
and burgers. Sunday after
noon or Monday night foot
ball usually bring forth such 
barroom largess. Ifthe qual
ity is suspect, have a few 
happy-hour-priced drinks. 
Then you won 't care what 
you eat. 

For higher-class dining, 
be a restaurant critic for 
the school or local papers. 
This can wangle a free meal 
if you promise to withhold 
your notes from the board 
of health. 

Flea markets and yard 
sales, especially in wealthy 
suburbs, regularly feature 
clothes , furnishings , and 
sporting goods for sale at 
remarkably low prices. Do 
the folks a favor; they prob
ably have dozens of tennis 
rackets, tuxedos, and other 
goodies chJt:t.ering their closets. 

Why pay someone $15-
plus at a styling salon to 
make a noise with the scis-

sors? 'fry having your hair 
cut , styled, or permed at the 
local school of beauty or 
barber college. (The latter 
is especially recommended 
if you aspire to be a re
cruitment-poster look-alike.) 

or course, mankind can
not live by food and fashion 
alone. Travel and entertain
ment help. 

For long-distance travel , 
ride exchange boards are 
the tried-and-true method. 
Just be sure you don't hitch 
up with a freewheeling ma
niac. Uyou have a Caribbean 
cruise in mind, some travel 
agencies offer a free spot 
for the organizer of groups 
of 15 or more. (This may 
apply to other package deals 
as well, such as a white
water rafting trip .) 

Free theater, concerts , 
recitals, exhibits, and tours 
abound in university towns. 
But if there's an $8 theater 
performance you don 't want 
to miss, strike up acquaint
ances with the cast or crew. 
They may ask you to sit in 
on a dress rehearsal. Or, if 
your knowledge of films is 
so expansive you can name 
the director of The Attack of 
the Killer Tomatoes, try 
your hand at reviewing. 

The possibilities are end
less. All it takes is an empty 
pocket, a little inspiration, 
and lots of chutzpah. 

Economics of Less 

Carter Henderson. author 
and lecturer on the future 
of business, former London 
Bureau Chief and a front
page editor of The Wall 
Street Journal. 

Q: What is meant by the 
term "economics of less"? 

A: BasicallY,astheU.S. 
economy bumps up against 
structural limits to mate
rial growth, such as disap
pearing petroleum resources, 
we are going to have to live 
with less material goods. 

As a result, we must 
learn to do more for our
selves, turn our homes from 
citadels of consumption to 
places where things are lov
ingly produced , such as 
horne-baked bread and home
grown vegetables. 

We must also learn how 
to tap into the productive 
strength of our communi
ties, from food cooperatives 
to credit unions , to create 
(in some cases) our own 
income-producing jobs, and 
to recognize that for many 
things that are vital to our 
happiness, there are no lim
its to growth- flirtation , 
romance, conversation, phys
ical fitness , worship , the list 
is endless . 

Emer~ency 
Funds 
Last night in the library 
your bio texts were stolen . 
You can 't afford new ones 
until your paycheck comes ... 
and that's after the mid
term. Should you cheat? 
Steal someone else's books? 

It might be wiser to seek 
an emergency loan . Many 
schools offer them, at little 
or no interest, to students 
beset by temporary finan
cial problems. Ask your fi
nancial aid officer about 
them. 

poss ible to get the good 
stufr. " 

And Crichton says the 
"good stuff" is usually in 
fine condition . Washing and 

...... ...,._ an occasional mending bring 
them back to life. '" bought 

"Whenever or wherever , 
go , my eyes are always 
peeled for thrift stores or 
junky little shops," says Sue 
Crichton , a recent Univer
sity of Tennessee graduate. 

Crichton and her friend , 
Greg Crone, also a recent 
UT graduate, have each 
been shopping at thrift mar
kets since high school. 

"At first , ) went out of 
curiosity ," Crone says . 
"Then) started finding real
ly good buys." He mentions 
buys like 75 cents to a dollar 
for cotton, button-down shirts 
and a dollar or two for pants. 

And Crichton stocks her 
closet regularly with shirts 
for less than a dollar, wool 
tweed blazers for less than 
$2, or winter coats for $4 
each. 

"I usually go once a 
week on the way to work," 
says Crone. "You should hit 
the stores as frequently as 

most of these clothes five or 
six years ago , and they hold 
up better than my newer 
things," she adds. 

After Crichton and Crone 
peruse the clothing, they 
turn to the kitchenware and 
small furnishings and find 
the prices just as agreeable 
as those for the thrift store 
hirts on their backs. 

Be Your Own Grease Mon~ey 
What a Discount Do-it- Probable 

REPAIR JOB pro would price of yourself time 
charge parts savings required· 

Replace 
thermostat $23.33 $2.37 $20.96 45 min . 

Replace 
spark plugs 32.40 7.39 25.01 45 min . 

Replace 
crankcase 
filter 6.80 1.79 5.01 5 min . 

Replace 
air filter 12.74 3.99 8.75 3 min . 

Tun.e up 
77.54 engine 11 .37 66.17 2 hrs. 

Change oil 
& filter 18.68 8.91 9.77 1 hr. 
• Oo" t·yourse tt tomes are estImates for peopte WIth some e.peooence and sometImes 

Include waltmg periods 

Condensed and adapted from the March t979 Issue ot MONEY magalone by speclat 
pelmlsslon. copyooght t979 TIme tnc EstImates supploed by Allan Bragdon 

Home Free! 
How would you like to live 
rent -free (or close to it ) 
while going to school ? 

House-sitting, especial
ly during summer months 
when many profes ors take 
extended vacations, is one 
.free housing alternative. 'n 
exchange for supervision 
duties, many dorms offer 
room and board to resident 
assistants. Being a live-in 
babysitter or housekeeper 
are other po sibilities. 
. For the more imagina

bYe home-seeker, those aren't 
the only ways to be happily 
(and cheaply) housed . A 
funeral home in Evanston 
Illinois, provides a student 
with living quarters in ex
change for answering the 
telephone at night and oc
casionally acting as the 
home 's representative at 
wakes. 

If living with the dead 
isn't your idea of fun in the 
sun , consider Bill Schultz, 
an electrical engineering 
student at the University of 
Tennessee . For a reduced 
rate, he lives in Ur's ex
perimental solar house , 
watching dials and conduct
ing tours three days a week. 

And for those who like it 
rea lly hot , there' the itha
ca Volunteer Fire Depart
ment. More than 20 Ithaca 
College and Cornell Univer
sity males receive free hous
ing in the firehouse in re
turn for battling blazes, says 
Deputy Chief Ken Reeves. 
"The fire chief who just 
retired stayed here when he 
was going to school. " 

Pen ny
Pincliers 
True accounts of how to be 
cheap (although thrifty is a 
nicer word) : 

~
~ 

'" don 't buy clothes. 
I have the same ones I 

. had in high school , pret-
ty much." 
- DAW WEEKS. 

O:E~v< 
" ) can lots of fruit~ 

and vegetables. I also ) 
have a dehydrator, so I 
dehydrate any produ~cl 
can get cheap or free ." 
- PAM MEISMER, 

U OFMO TA A 

.~ 
"I steam vegetable~l 

defrost meat, and wash 
dishes all at the same 
time in the dishwasher. 
You 're already using the 
heat and the water, and 
you might as well take 
advantage of it. " 
- JEDCORMA . 

U OF GEORGIA 

.~~ 
"I collect Coke bot- • 

tles and put them in the ) 
basement. You never 
know when you 'll need 
money. I get 20 cents for 
the big bottles, 10 for the 
small ones." 
- LAURIE BRIN~EE ( 

OFTENNESS~ 

~don' t go out to eat . 
a lot, and , budget my- \ 
self on dates ... bring 
my lunch to work ... get 
short haircuts ... find 
activities that aren't real 
expensive. I mean , I'm 
not going out and joining 
the polo club." 
- DA NY WEBERM A . 

OF MI HIGA 

Z~ 
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Mall hours: 
Monday ,thru Friday, 10 am-' pm 

Saturday, 10 am-6 pm 
Sunday, 11 noon to 5 pm 

Enjoy the wide variety of foods 
available in our enclosed mall ... 

Only a bike ride awayl 
(Just south of campus on 

Villa La Jo~a Drive,) 

~~ EA.r'NO 
~~;I 't 

. fI)..""\. "Gourmet Chinese Food ~, TAKE IT OUT a' With Fast-Food Convenience" ~ 

EAT IT HERE 
or 

~ -------------------, 

~
~y Won Ton (5) I 

~ 
~v .. uc t 

with entree I 
( from $2.09 to $2.99) I 

I offer expires 23 November, 1980 I 
L ____________ coupon _______ ..J 

Hours: 

,.".,Frl1G-9 
Sat 10-6 
Sun 1" -5 

Your hostess: Yun-Pi Fletcher, 
a native of Shanghai, 

Lower Level, East Side, 

presents 

Swiss Sandwich Chalet 
Free Coke or Coffee 

with this coupon and a sandwich or 
salad purchase. 

La Jolla Village Square 
---- --- - 451-0430------

Great Gift Ideas! 
-895 

Ask for GIFT 340 

Season's Surprise 
Christmas Cheer 

-------------------------------------~ 
-------------------------~ 

.... ___ • ~LfteI·"'77M 

c:---iFEATU~ING ~ 
tkeHEItSlY&.E &,.\NDWICHE$e·Of'EN $N.AD MIl 

·HOME MADE sOUpe.c.HILI • f)UlCHE 
·~O ~ COMPL! TE n!.lI MENU 

+COMPLEre"pt\RTY PLATTEft'; SERVICE 

eatables to ~ 

.. e40~ 
~ 

La Jolla Village Square • 455-7955 

Dinner Special 
Monday-Friday starting at 4 pm 

Tostada 
Bar 

Make your own tostada from our wide selection of 
fresh, authentic ingredients 

$2.95 
Margaritas $1 ,00 

Michelob on tap ~ 

Live Entertainment Eftry Friday Night 

Enjoy the elegance of early California. 

Orange Tree Restaurant 
at the fo.My Co" La Jolla Village Square 455-6064 

Open Men-Wed 11 :30-7:30, Thurs & Fri 11 :30-8:00 
Sat 11 :30-4, Sun 12-4 

BUY' 1 SANDW Ie H Come vi it our Old Fashioned Fudge and Ice Cream Parlor, 
Our Cream and Buller Fudge is Homemade al Elmer' ! 

~-------------~-----------~ 

We are located in the La Jolla Village Square Food Park, 
at the Mall entrance on the lower level. 



Sports 
and Rec. 

coatlnued from .. te 6 

IIQMMY 

'~'ZI'''''-Noon Cot dtlo,,
Ing wII meet Ibr pracIIcr eYftY cI.,
ChIs week. starting at 12 noon In ~ 
WrestIng room d ~ MaIn G)<m. 
.... ap.-The RACOUElIWL 
Ckb wi. ~ lis oI'IIcers meftlng 
~. ~ Is IrMted. SUrting 
at 2 pm In ~ Rec 0fIIce. 

....... -~ table tennis club is 
holding practice fNefY day In ~ 
Rec Comrence Room. 
.-'.OOp .. -Th~ ultlmat~ 
Ulnw\TE FRISBEE CLL8 will ~ 
holding practIu on both Mo~ 
and ~ from 4-6pm on 
ThIrd College Reid. 

t leaap .. The G)<mnastlcs Club 
will ~ roId/ng practlc~ fNefY day 
starting at 4pm on ~ ~ 
Balmr¥ of ~ Main Gym. 
., .... p .. The Isra~1I Folk
dancr Club will hold a practlc~ 
tonight. st.trting at 8 pm in ~ Rec 
Conf. Rm. 

• ,0000000The Wrrstling Club will 
~ ~ for practlcr~. Old 
wrrstlers a~ needed. join us for 
som~ rr-condltlonlng In th~ 

wrrsqng room - main ~. 

1~IZI4IpM~ Condition
ing will meet Ibr practJc~ evrry dct,' 
itlis IoWeIc. st.trtlng at 12 noon In ~ 
WrestIng Room d ~ Main Gym. 

....... -~ table tennis dub is 
holding practU ~ day In ~ 
Rec CorIerence Room. 
, Isaap_ -The G)m IIStIcs Club 
will ~ toIding practice ~ day 
starting at 4 pm In the South 
8aICDny d ~ MaIn Gym. 
... ....... -The JLOO CLL8 will 
hold practice on both Tuedcrj and 
Trursday. st.trtjng at 5pm In ~ 
wresdIng rm. In ~ Main Gym. 
."IOGps11-TonIgtit is Racquet
ball ClLb night at the Sorrento 
Vallry Racqu~tball Club. All 
metllbe-s 1rMted. Play (or ~ 
hcUsl <:arpooIs wiN meet at lkl!y 
Hall Mailbox at 7:45 pm. 
Admission: 52.00. 
_DNUDAY 

1~' ZI4IpM~ c0ndition
Ing will meet Ibr practlc~ evrry day 
this IoWeIc. starting at 12 noon In the 
Wresdng rm. d ~ Main Gym. 
4-IpsII-~ table tennis dub is 
holding practlcr ~ day In ~ 
Rec Confermc~ Room. 
.-'.OOp.-Th~ ultlmat~ 
UlTIMATE FRISBEE alii will ~ 
holding practIu on both Monday 
and wedn!sday from 4-6pm on 
Third Co/lege Reid. 

4-1aOOpSII-The ~nastlcs Club 
will ~ roldlng practlc~ t:Vrfy day 
starting at 4 pm In the South 
Balcony d the Main Gym. 

An earthshaking subject 
offers the answers to being 

Well and Happy! 
In 1950 an exploolve new book bIe .. to t~ top of the bestseller 11st.
Dfonellc., The Modem Sdence of MenkJI Heolth by l . Ron Hubbard . It's 
betn a record lop teller ~«r Ii""el 

The besIc d .... of thlt earthshaking book i. now offered In a last·paced 
one clay DtaMllat Workshop right ..... In San DIogo. 

The Dtanetta IoIIorIcIhop blows opan myths about the cau .... of 
lanno. un~ .nd difficulties In lIIc! 

When you undenland younelf. and know why people do the things 
tt..y do you hi"" the by to your own turvlvel! 

It win Inclucla: 
• Oemonllrallon • ..,d practical MtIIon. In which you apply 

0I.natIc • . 
• The clwonce to .... .a the quatIons you went . 
• The opponuntty to glw your own nperIenceI. 

Come .nd find the red ·hoI 1..-1 to IMtIng happiness and 
well·belng. And h_ fun In t~ laming! Come to t~ 

• dO .... ~kido Club has a 
praaa ~ in the wrestling 
room In the Main Gym. 
1HWlSDAY 
The ~ng CILb will br meeting 
Ibr practic~ todCPf. Old wrrstIers 
lR ~ join us for sonY ~ 
corldItIOI ing in ~~ng room. 
main g,m. 

'2-1 ZI4IfM-Noon Condition
Ing will II'ftt tor practJcr t:Vrfy day 
this IoWeIc. starting at 12 noon In the 
WrestMng room d the Main g(ITl. 

4-IpsII-The table telnIs dub Is 
holding practlcr eYer}' day in It1e 
Rec~~Room. 

t IsIOptn ~ Gymnastics C/lb 
will ~ holding praalcr ~ day 
startr1g at 4 pm on the South 
Balcony d the Main Gym. 

HI4Ipsn-~ JI..OO CLlII will 
hold practlc~ on both Tursdct,' and 
Thursday. starting at Spm In It1e 
wrrstlklg rm. in the Main Gym. 
.'IIOOps11-Ton~ Is R~t
ball Club night at the Sorrento 
Vallry Racqu~tball Club. All 
m~1l1bers irM~. Play for three 
hoursl Carpools will meet at t..ny 
Hall maillX»<at 7:45pm. Admission: 
52.00. 

PlllDAY 

'2-1 ZI45psIt-Noon Condltioo
Ing will mert for practlcr ~ry day 
this werk. starting at 12 noon in the 
WmtIlng Room of the Main Gym . 
2-I.oop .. - Th~ Synchroniztd 
Swimming Club will br holding 
practlc~ on FridCPf at 2-3pm at It1e 
pool. 

Dianetics Workshop FOR RESERVATIONS call 
Sheraton-Harbor I_nd Hotel toll free 1·800-228-5000 
1380 Harbor I ... nd Drtw, San Diego 
ill:! _ rda 2 Cowtght Cl 1980 b\I L Ron H..-.I. 0I0n0tIcI II'" ~tu y, Nov. 2 ,9AM to 5PM .. __ oiL R""~In-'oI"pubIIIhod 

-. DIanoIo:t0 II. NtiIfONd -

4dCIpm-W1~ & Cheer Mingle. 
last FridCPf grt together witt! 
faaJity. staff and studrnts. At Third 
Co/~ Snack Bar. 
4-Ipsn-The table rrnnls club Is 
holding practlc~ ~ry day in ~ 
~c CoM!renc~ Room. 

......... -The Gymnastics Club will 
br roldlng practlc~ ~ day 
sfMting at 4 pm on the South 
Balcony d thr Main Gym. 

IAlUIaMY 

.... allpsll-~ Boxing Club will 
hold Its pr1Ictic~ srssion tl:ldCPf. 
starting at "pm il thr Adaptillle 
room of thr Main q,m. 
.,..~ Feverl All cal Aspm 

~ ... ttitu~ Tunr-up at thr Pub. Fre~ 
"to AlI-Cal participants. 

SUNDAY 

.,..-Tonightl Israr! Folkdance 
Smlinar at 8 In the Main Gym. 
Donation 51.50 Wear soft ~ 
shoes. 

Meetings 
MOIeAY 

Ip .. -Grneral Stor~ ~~r 
meeting. North Coot. Rm. 
'1IOp"'-Warr~n ColI~g~ 
CouncJI Mreting. All are we~. 
-«)5 W.e. 

1 O"'p.-Warr~n ColI~g~ 
Apartment Programming board 
MeetIng. All Warrm residents ar~ 
welc~. W.e. ~t Rec. C~. 

TUUDAY 

S.JOpnt-Circle K Mret/ng. W~ 
will ~ planning srMc~ projects 
and ~ f!\IeltS and our ChrIstmas 
party. Come join us on Tursdayl 
~Fom1aI~. 

•• JOpnt~ting Club M~ing . 
It's ninth week. do )OU know 
1Ml~~ you'r~ going CNer wintrr 
br~ak7 Do backpacking. cross
country skiing. dimb/ng sound 
good? Frer Cross-counuy ski films 
after ~ng. Rec. ~conf. room. 

.JOpnt-Spanlsh ClLb: MovIr 
\Aridiana. di~ ~ luis 8un~. 
R~11e Formal Lounge. frft. 
_DNUDAY 
t ..... ~a1dCUItUralM:s 
Convnittre Mreting. Wednedays 
1:00 pm. South Conf. Room in 
~nt Crntrr Building B. 
ZlJOpnt-lntroductory mertJng or 
prrr health COUrRlors. ~ 
Irnr~trd in being a IK)I~ at 
th~ Student Health C~ntrr's future 
cold dink: and health education 
program. plrasr ~ Studmt 
Hralth Crntrr Cont. Rm. 

I.OOp",-SIMS- - Stud~nt' s 
/ntrrnatJonal Meditation Sock!ty 
cordially IrMtrs a/l students. faaJity 
and staff practicing thr 
Transcend~ntal M~ditatlon 
~ique to join us tor group 
medtation and aQ/anc.rd Iectu~. 
Re\l!/le Informal Loung. 
• ..... ......."noundng ~ts in 
N. County and Solana ~ach Co
ops. General ~ Food Co
Op. Student C~. 

~Y 

12-hOIpIll-Warren ComtnLJtrr 
Board Mret/ng. All commutm ar~ 
wel~. 405 A W.e. 

•• 00000-Qrganlzatlonal meet
Ing for undrrgraciJat~ IinguistiG 
association. WIIMlO ~ I~~ 
Oft ~. W~ nerd ~as/ 
Loung~. P&L 3342. . 

IdOpsst Society for AOJanc~ 
mrnt ot Manag~nt (SAM I 
pr~s~nts G~n~ral Dynamics 
Durwood English to spMc on 
HOrganizatlon and Management." 
HL 1402. NI welcome. 

Absolutely Freel 
Planning a trip r:HfI the holidays?? Airfns R 
increasing (aga' ) soon, Book PlY rcr~tidtet 

roN, and the price is gtJIIrarteld. 

Open Saturdays and Evenings. 

C.II or drop br TODAY. 

\r: ,.DE 
ORLO 

TOURS 

455-
7710 

Dear Mat and Tat in the crib Weinglass 
continued from page 2 

The Cornell ian also tells 
me that the students in the 
College of Agri culture, 
especially animal husbandry 
majors, take the fewest 
showers. They showeroncea 
semester, whether or not 
they need it. Maybe that is 
why their school song is: 

High above Cayuga's waters 
There 's an awful smell 
Some say it's Cayuga's 
waters 
But we ,know it's Cornell. 
After an hour-and· a-half 

wait, I finally got to use the 
shower. Unfortunately there 
was no talcum powder in the 
lavabo, so I had to ask the 

hostess where she kept it. I 
walked downstairs and what 
did I see in the living room? 
The guests were rolling 
dollar bills and sucking the 
talcum powder up their 
noses. How clean can you get? 

I left the party after that 
bizarre sight. That was the 
last straw. I'm transferring 
to Yale, where the only thing 
they ~ut up their noses is 
their fingers. 

••• 
It is a shame I don 't fit in 

here at UCSD. I was just 
starting to understand the 
lingo. The list of California 
words I sent you in the last 
letter must be expanded. 

$8 Precision 
Haircut 

===========- ~======= 

The 

(includes shampoo. conditioner & cut) 
for guys and gals at 

La Jolla CUTTING Company 

reaD for 
appointment. 

737 rearl St. 
006-1170 

From the 
Uliversity 
Events 
otnce: 

I ~ 
r---Coupon ----, 
I , 

: blow dry Included : 
I with coupon, I 
I Long hair '$2 extra I 
I for blow dry. I 
I I 
I (coupon good ftDn-11ItIB only) I L __________ .J 

"INERY FRAME 
A MASTERPIECE." 
-,,. .... A-a..lhna 

8:00 p.m., November 21, $1.75 
l'Iandevilie Auditorium 

Here is some more Califese: 
Real/y- Californians 

respond to everything with 
"really." "Really" is nothing 
more than an affirmation, 
telling the speaker that the 
listener knew the person was 
speaki ng. but did not 
necessarily hear what he 
said. One California student 
can sob to another, "The 
workload is enormous. I can't 
take it any longer. I can't 
handle the pressure! It's 
killing me!!!" The response is 
always, "Really." 

Punching in for some rack 
time - Going to sleep, or 
taking a short nap. 
Californians will more 

frequently refer to sleep as 
"catching some ZZZZ's." 

&iii - "Let's bail" means 
"let's leave." 

Driving the big white bus
Grabbing the toilet seat with 
both hands, leaning over and 
vomiting. One "drives the big 
white bus" after drinking one 
six-pack too many. It is also 
referred to as "praying to the 
porcelain god." 

It is getting late. It is time 
for me to catch a few ZZZ·s. 

Send Money. 
Love. 

Jonny 
PS - Specifically, I need 

$200 for hang-gl iding lessons. 

DO DIE ANSWERS TO SUIVNU UE IN DIE 

SECRETS OF. 
HUMANMI 
Sergio Lan reknowned Mmlnor leader and exper1 

on mentol phenofMna will demonstTate the proetleal 
IectlniClues d American ICIenHsf and pnlfosophel.l. Ron MUDOOfCl •• 

Not Just a lecture bulan oppo!funftylo 

8l1p11flenc::8 a startling journey Into your own lUbc:onlCIoul mind . 
You will /.am the I.,.,.. WOItdnga d the mind and hOw 10 Ute more 
of your full potential to IUMve belief and achieve your gools. 

November 22 9 a.m. 10 5 p.m. 

Leonard Weinglass, 
nationally acclaimed progres
!live lawyer, will speak to 
UCSD students, faculty and 
staff tomorrow, Nov. 18 in 
USB 2722 at 7 pm. Admission 
is free. 

Weinglass, a civil rights 
activist during the 60s and 
70s, has been involved in 
defending many well known 
persons including Angela 
Davis and Russell Means. He 
will be speaking on the topic 
of "Civil Rights in the BOs." 

Weinglass is currently 
helping to defend the three 
shipyard workers charged 
with "conspiracy to bomb" 
the NASSCO yard here in 
San Diego last September. 

nckets S25J)O AI the door or. tor InIotmaIJon and tIcIIef loc:allonl jcall46&-2721 

Sheraton Harbor Island Hotel:=r:::;:rIIlandDrNe. 

UCSD 8th Annual 

TURKEY 
,(~' TROT ~ 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22 
MUIR FIELD - 9 AM 

• 

Prizes to be awarded in 
a variety of categories ... 

PREDICT ' YOUR OWN TI~E FOR 
EITHE~ THE 2.75 OR 5,4 MI, 
CROSS COUNTRY COURSES ... 

THOSE CLOSEST TO PREDICTED 
TIME WIN A DELICIOUS TURKEY 
FOR THEIR THANKSGIVING TABLE 

Course .. aps avanab1e in the Ret Gym Office; 
pick one up today and test you~ tine. 

Open only to UCSD students .nd Recreation Card Holders. 

o 

Sign up in Rae Gym Office 
by noon, Fri day. November 21 

fI 

• 
ITlck~s on 5C'le at the UfO Box OffICe In th~ Stud~t Center I 



l 
I 

The apaced·out Lo. Anllele. band Oinllo Boingo wiD be at 
the Bacchanal Tueadll)' Dieht at 7:30; dancing will be 
encouraaed and there win be one, alI·night show. 

The Daily Guardian 

Dylan tickets remain 
Tickets are still available for Bob Dylan's 

Nov. 26 (Wednesday night) appearance at 
Golden Hall, box officials said yesterday_ 

Dylan is touring the west coast with a 
"retrospective" show including anum ber of 
his born again songs and five or six songs 
composed before he turned to Jesus. 

concert-goers have said, as well as Man Gave 
Names to All the Animals, Gotta Serve 
Somebody, I Believe in You and ten or 12 
other born again numbers. He also has 
included various unreleased songs. 

Seats priced at both· $12.50 and $10 are 
available. 

Those older songs include Like a Roiling 
Stone, Love Minus Zero/No Limit and Senor, 

The shows have been running about an 
ho~r and a half long in San Francisco. 

MuseUDl exhibit exatnines 
fornt - nelV approaches . 

The human figure is 
interpreted by six contem
porary artists in "Figurative 
Art ," an exhibit at the 
Mandeville Art Gallery. 

Works by Joan Brown, 
Robert Colescott, Roy 
Deforest, Day Garson, Janis 
Provisor and Jan Wurm are 
on display until Dec. 11. 
GaJlery hours are noon to 5 
pm Sunday through Friday 
and 7-9 pm Wednesday. 

Bay Area artist Robert 
Colescott's paintings are 
harsh, colorful and often 
satirical, with references to 
well-known paintings of pa t 

........ .... -1» .. 
• • 

masters. Their garishness 
serves to powerfully 
underscore Colescott 's 
messages. 

Day Garson's medium is 
Polaroid photography. She 
manipulates the exposed 
prints by adding fine detail 
and colors. With special tools, 
she produces altered 
photography with unusual 
qualities. 

"Rodeo Triptych" and 
"Ballgame Triptych" by Jan 
Wurm are three-panel 
paintings portraying the 
spectators. participants and 
a scene from a sporting event. 

• • ~ # 

Her works are brilliantly 
colored and her images are 
exaggerated, with 'attention 
paid to portray ing the 
please tum to page 12 

CBS will 
tape here 

UCSD's Sonor concert 
Wednesday night will have a 
special guest - Barry 
Peterson of CBS News, who 
will be taping the show as 
part of a CBS report on new 
music. 

Sonor showcases new . 
different forms of music, 
mostly composed by UCSD 
faculty members. 

Wednesda y's concert 
begin at 8 pm in the 
Mandeville Auditorium. 

UCSD has achieved a 
national reputation for its 
mu ic program . which 
emphasizes non-classical 
forms and instruments. The 
We t Coast has taken a lead 
in new music, critics say, 
with UCSD as one of its 
centers. 

Winter 
Drama 
Auditions 

The UCSD Theater will 
hold auditions for winter 
quarter shows this Saturday 
and Sunday . 1>1> ••• J.P, •••••• 

GET YOUR FAVORITES /{f BIG :SAII81 
'J. .-

Saturday, the auditions 
will run from 10 am to 1 pm 
and 2 pm to 5 pm. Sunday, 
they will only be open 7 pm to 
102m. 

~~"S~~~ 
~....... • • Top Artists. 

• Major Labels. 
• Hundreds of Selections. 

. "Pop" to Classk. 
• Stereo LP Albums. 

CasseHes. Box Sets. 

Nov. 17 thru 21 

University Bookstor. 
open 8:09 am to 4:45 pm w .. kdays, clo .. d w .. kends 

. The Nov. 22 try·outs will 
be held in building 409 Small, 
located on the corner of 
Russell Drive and Lyman 
Avenue, across from the 
UCSD Storehouse; the UCSD 
theatre will be the site for 
auditions on November 23 . 
Callbacks are scheduled for 
Monday, Nov. 24 and 
Tuesday, Nov. 25 between 7 
pm and 11 pm. 

The department will · 
produce six shows during the 
Winter Quarter: The Rogues' 
Trial, by Ariano Suassuna 
and trans lated by Dillwyn F. 
Ratcliff, directed by Adrianus 
Schriel; Shakespeare's As 
You Like It, directed by Tom 
Humphrey; The Ascent of 
Mount Fuji, a startling 
contemporary drama , 
directed by Jerry Schweibert; 
To Be Young, . Gifted and 
Block, a portrait of Lorraine 
Hansberry, directed by Head 
of the UCSD Acting Program, 
Arthur Wagner; and , two 
one-acts: H.llo 0IId Goodlly., 
directed by Robert Berlinger, 
and Trijks, directed by 
Suresa Dundes. 

People interested in 
auditioning should prepare a 
4 minute modern dramatic 
piece and sign up at the 
department bulletin board -. ___________________________________ ..-. _______ ~ beginning Monday , Nov. 17. 

Classificds 
nnouncements 

You can become well and happy Attend 
the dlanetlCs vvol1<.:.hop S~urday Nov 22 
<It 9 am, Sheraton Harbor Hotel, $2500 
Call 1-800-228 5000 for reselVatlons 
(1 1/21) 

R~lIe Students SI9n up now for ~ noon 
diSCUSSion w,th Or Schwartz 
(anthropology) '. s Wed at noon In Blake 
IV Sign up In the Revelle Community 
Center Brong a lunch (11/17) 

ASPEN Rooming lists are posted In the 
rec gym office. S1a-office h's MVIIF 1-2 
TuThurs 11·12 no, guidol You cannot be 
In her condo.( 11 /1 7) 

Don't be IMthout a turkey d inner on 
Thanks9iving. R~lIe Commuter Board 
sponsoring: ls,t Annual Turkey Feast More 
InfO' >&519.(11/21) 

Sexual Freedom League parties Silt nites. 
Non-coercr..-e. Info 284-63-47. (11/26) 

Commuters - Residentl Thanksgiving 
Turkey Feast: Black Angus Restaurant 
complete dinner only S4.95, tickets on 
sale raw (in the Revelle Community 
Center) deadline 11-21 . (11/21 ) 

8lazing Saddles Wed. Nov. 19 8.00 and 
10:00 pm Revelle Caf. TIckets at the door, 
51 .50. (11/19) 

Are you 8i·, Tr~, orMultilingual?We need 
you and YOlK ideas. come to the next 
meeting cJ the ULA Thurs. Nov. 20 at 4 
pm. P & L 33-42. (11/20) 

Circle K Meeting to plan prOjects and 
other events Tuesday 5:30 pm Revelle 
Formal Lounge. (11/18) 

/'veyou ~ polyglot? Want to find out what 
one is? Then come to the next mig. of the 
UtA Thurs. Nov. 20 at 4 pm P & L 33-42. 
(11/20) 

personals 

1501 : I really appreciate your 
"enlightening" talk, It'S got my head 
spinning. More time to sort th ings out.. 
You're my best friend, among CJther 
things. (11/17) 

Jeanne of Del MeT, I've got to meet you. 
Please give me a chance. You probably 
I<rowwtlo. (11/17) 

Lisa: Beware: When you tum 18 'IOU can 
be a 1e9al victim of the H",,* - Happy 
Birthday! - a friend. (11/17) 

usa, When are we goong tocelebrate your 
birthday? I rope I can help make It 
speCial All my lust (lo.te), The HllINk 
(11/17) 

Clint - You can't 90; you JUSt 90t here 
Oh well, thanks for everything I'm 90lng 
to miSS my bl9 baby Take c~e of my 
froends for me until I ioYe youl 
Hopelessly devoted Wooly (111m 

housing 

Wanted: Grad/ seroous student/ partier for 
condo. Tennis; sauna; jacuzzi, WI rm; 
beach. $240 755-2425 (11/20) 

House mate needed wi nter quarter 
Solana Beach, 5200 mo. inc!. uti !. own 
room fumlshed. 1 block from beach & 
bus. ResponSible. call Steve 755· 
6287(11/19) 

Mission Beach 2 bedml apt avail Dec· 
June 5370 ma. furnished, busline. Call 
Jayne/&ib -48&4081 . (11/20) 

Male roommate .,.,..,nted in Del Mar 
Christian Non-Smoker prefered. 
5140/month & 1/5 utilities. 755-6456. 
(11/17) 

Need II place to live? Single room for 
$11 2.50 p lus 14 util. in Mira Mesa from 
11/25. 578~96. (11/21) 

Cozy beach house needs second 
roommate. Do you know hCMI much this 
'M)U1d cost if you went to UCLA? Too 
much. For you it's 5185. Some uti!. 
included. Starts Dec. &rb or J~ 488· 
4001 (11/18) 

Wanted: 2 female students to share Ig. 
masteibdrm in new condo 1 ~ mi from 
UCSD w/ pool, Jacuzzi, etc. ll90/mo 
plus uti!. Available Dec. 8 457·3625. 
(11/20) 

sales 

SE\IVING MACHINE & DESK LAMP-Used 
only a few timesl 5SS off orig. pricel Grellt 
condl Call Frances 459-6809.(11/18) 

Air Plane Ticket For Sale-LA-WIISh DC 
Western Airl ines only :5130 Diltes: Dec 3-
19 Call: 755-<lO95, Kevin (11/19) 

Rossignol Sunb ird 170 skiis-S40; 
Nordica flCMI boots size H50; Excellent 
condo -481 -5009 (11/17) 

Chinese Language and 
-t dcs OfFERS: Cultural Studies 
~ RN50nabl~ ~es and travel. 
2£ Concentrated stuay in Taiwan. 
TI ~iIIe cou~ Osting. 

Full unillersity credit. 

For fr~ pamphlet and counseling: 
Ch~ Languagt and Cultural Studies 
P.O . Box 15563. IDng Beach. CA 90815 
Tt!leptlo!Y (213) 597-3361 

reatwtng: 
color xercodng, binding and lamination 

A&cep .... 
.pllallonI 

tar aI' 

r---, 
I 

COPY4S6-ZU441 II mYJi.~~a: 
C~ I ... tan' XEROX eopIa 

----- 'P Mon-Frt 7:30 to 7:30 Sat 9:30 to 5:00 -----

Iv~ 
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'SO Suzuki GN400x 1 cylinder, 4 stroke. 
1600 miles Paid 51500 In MCI(, want 
51(XX). 2 helmets 287-2696 (11/17) 

'70 Impala 2dr custom deluxe V-8 xlnt 
condition 5600 Asolo Size 8 boots, 
unused 51 10. 274-0790 (11/17) 

TYPing, Umv CIty: Fast, accurate, 
reasonable. Call Jane. Days 4511-4244, 
eves 453-4966 (11/26) 

MechllnlC comes to you. tune up, 
electrICal, 119ht mechanICal Guaranteed 
Michael 456-1 879 (1 1/ 20) 

TypISt. Expenenced, d ependable, fast 

lost.wt'ilte and red carl.las pt.XSe at AP & 
M 2313 thursd~ night. Revwd Please 
cali Jlln 272-2594 (1 1/1 8) 

Los~ Tan Cl!nvas checkbook IMth MC, 10, 
pictures lind license on R~lIe Fn Please 
Cl!11 455-12-47, rf:Wl!l'd . (11/19) 

Cral9 Autoreverse car stereo 50 wan 
equil/amp, Jens coax spkts Brand new 
Call Carlo 455-1350 (11/19) 

Will correct 9rammar and spelling 
Reasonable Call Diana, 452-8299 travel 
eves(11/20) 

I 

wanted 
O'v1'.RSEAS JOBS - Summer/year round 
Europe, S Amer, Australia, As", All 
fields S5CX)-51200 monthly Sightseeing 
Free Info Wrote IJC Box 52·CA 19 Corona 
Del MIS, CA 92625 (12/3) 

Male subjects wanted for 48 hour study 
cJ brain waves and mental performance 
during sleep schedule alteratoons. Earn 
S3.20:$3.80 per hour. Please call Dan at 
453-7500 x3881 . (11/17) 

Good ~ and mileage for dependable 
transpatation to/from airport Dec. 13 
and Dec. 20 call 430-2427 eves. ( 11 / 17) 

TYPing, fast, accUldte easoreble rates 
Close to school 271-0383 (11/26) 

Jenny's Home Typing Term papers. 
theSIS, and dlss 225-1449 (11/26) 

UNWANTED HAIR rer1'1O\led permanently 
near campus La JO/la Village Professional 
Center 8950 Villa La Jolla Drive, Suite 
llro<:, Call (or appt 453-7040. (12/ 2) 

lost and found 

Lost:A pair of prescroptlon. Call 270·5309 
(11/1 8 ) 

ClEE Student Travel open MF 9-5, In the 
Student Center ClEE offers budget 
Ights, Inri student 10 cards, rallpasses, 

tours, books, Insurance, work and study 
programs, and much more ~5IH)630. 
(6/5) 

We '- • bctter-thelHW,.,. 
booIcItoN. 

La Jolla Book 5hoppe 
5745 La Jolla Blvd 

Open 10:10 , 
7 days a week. 454-30Sot. 

Club Mediterranean, Sailing expedltlonsl 
Needed: sports Instructors, office 
personnel, counselors, Europe, 
Carrlbean, worldwide I Summer, Career. 
Send 55.95 plus 51 handling for 
application, openings Guide to Cruise 
World Box 60729, Sacramento, CA 95860. 
(11/17, 19, 24,26) 

Lack of sex 
linked to cancer 

Sales opportunity continues to 
knock. .. when you work for the Los 
Angeles Times Circulation Department as 
a field representatIVe in a part-time sales 
program which inllOl\Ies si9ning up new 
subscribers In the community. Mart( now 
in this program e;m more than S200 per 
wed<: for working Just a few hours each 
day. We're looking for sharp individuals 
V<too haIIe a neat appearance and a knack 
for talking With people. We ~ hourly 
wages plus generous commiSSions. 
PreviOUS sales experience helpful but not 
necessary Openings available ,n the 
Ocean 8each-Clairmont areas. Call for 
Inore det4ils. Monday thru Friday, 911m to 
5pm, ask for Ric levine, 238-1632. 
(11/21) 

Regular, reliable babysiner for kids 8 and 
4. Mon afternoons in lSea, 53/hr. 455-
0738. (11/19) 

servlca 

Don't be without a turkey dinner on 
Thaoogiving. R~lle Commuter Board 
Sponsoring: 1st Annual Tul1<ey Feast For 
more info: 2519. (11/21) 

CHICAGO AP - Too 
little sex might contribute to 
prostate cancer, a disease 
that kills nearly 22,000 men 
each year in the United 
S t a tes som e researchers 
theorize. 

The theory was developed 
by Dr. I.D, Rotkin of the 
Preventive Medi~ine Depart
ment of the University of 
Illinois. He said there is 
speculation - but not 
confirmed scientific evidence 
- that a connection exists 
between a buildup of male 
hormones and cancer of the 
male prostate gland. 

Rotkin said he and his 
colleague found a pattern of 
lifelong sexual repression ina 
study of 430 prostate cancer 
victims who were compared 
with an equal number of men 
without cancer. 

The researchers found that 
while the cancer victims had 
a greater than normal sexual 

urge, they actually engaged 
in less activity less than the 
men who didn 't have cancer. 

Rotkin 's theory was 
supported by the work of Dr. 
Ri chard Ablin of Cook 
County Hospital's Hektoen 
Institute. 

At a recent international 
sympo ium in London, Ablin 
reported that semen reduces 
the prostate's natural ability 
to fight disea e by 16 to 80 
percent. 

Ablin based his findingon a 
tudy of white blood cell and 

tissue from 25 Cook County 
Hospital patients. 

please 
recycle 

this 
newspaper 

The 

General Clinical 
Psychology 

TRAVEL 
OUTFITTERS 

The California School of Professional Psychology -
San Diego will be on campus Thursday, November 

20 from 10:00 am to 12 noon to present its 
graduate program in clinical psychology. Check 

with the Career Planning 8. Placement Office 
(452-3750, HL 1058) for sign ups and information. 

"Happiness at Lasf' 
Before I read Dillnelica. by L. Ron Hubbard. I 

was successfully employed and making 
good Income. but deep down Inside I dldn't feel 
happy. 

"Then. on the recommendation 01 I friend. I 
st.ned reading DilOnel/C$. By the lime I got 
through !fie fi[$t chapter. I realized with great 
relief that llere f,nally was I subject with the 
In.wer. to happinesal 

"As I read on. I dlllCOllered the barriers I hid In 
lilY life ~ in my own mind Ind thlt I could 
lCtu.lty 00 something lbout them. The mlngs 
people - Ind I - did began to make sense. 

"I became more secure and more In control of 
my own life. I raised my Income. My long-time 
friends and parents mentioned how much hap
pier Ind brighter I was. My relations with my girl
friend. my lroends Ind my parents got better and 
better. I stlned doing Ihlngs I'd lOng w.nted to 
try Ii~e rnbsic. wr iting. even palntlngl 

"Think. 10 Dlanellcs, I came to really know 
myself and I've found reat happi~ It lasff' 

P.M , 27 yea" old. Pholographer 

Read DWoIETlCS: TH£ 
WlODEItN SCIENCE OF 
IlllEN TAL HfA&. TH by L. 
Ron Hubbard. the e.
pIoaiVe :Il rHr ,,"I.e/fer 
with lhe _ .. era 10 

happirle$$! Dienetics is 
U.n·s firsl chJa" brighl 
imighf /nlo human 
emolion .nd behavior. 

Find out lor your&e" 
how~has 

helped mHIions of 
{»OPIt iNd happier, 
more ,...rdlng tives. 

Buy if. Read It. Uae II. 

43Spageo. _ 

$15.00 plUlIu 

At better boobtores everywhere. 
Or cal TOLL FREE 1-8C&228-SOOO 
-~ ......... hom the ar .... _do 11<. 1fIvough)1Ind """" 
(SOUl 0< IIIOuOMI "_ """009" IOU! Of IhOughl -

Copyught' 11(1(1 by L Aon'I'Iu_d All "'gill. _ Ooonotlca I. 1114 "odtm ..... oil ROfl HubOo'd ,n ,_, 01 .... pol>,,,heel ~ks Oi.neto- JI • regtStertd name 
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100 watt Desk Lamp 
I usually $29.95J 
Lon,y $21.60 

at the 
Student Run 

Generll Store Co-op 

Open Extra Hours -
Monday ThRi Friday 

11 am· 4:30 pm 

in the Student Center 
across from Bike Shop 

Berkel~MBA 
" representative coming to campus 

Friday, November 11 
A representative of the Berkeley Graduate 
School of Business Administration will 

be on campus to discuss the MBA 
program with interested students. No 

particular undergraduate major is 
required. 

Appointments may be made through 
career Planning & Placement 

Graduate School of Business 
Administration 

University of California, Berkeley 
Berkeley, California 94720 

Right Guarante~ 
No Obligation Until 

Graduation 
No ROTC 

Present your student 10 card and 
PHOTO IMPORTS will give you a 

Student Discount 
Card 

which entitles you to 10% off 
on tripods, books, filters, cases 

accessories on the accessory wall, and 
darkroom materials EXCEPT chemicals and paper. 

Card must be shown PRIOR to purchase. 
Offer void on sale items. 

---Photo Imports----. 
4861 COfM)Y St., San Diego 565-9995 

We buy - sell - trade 

So come In and start the 
new quarter off right. 

Israeli [folk Vance Seminar 
Fe.turinq world~renowned d.lnce (hor~r.pher 

Israel Yakovre 

Sun~y, JloYem6er 23 

:R4reshments pro~ 

8:00pm 

UCSV Main Gym 
Vonations at £loor 

$1.50 
CNlPUS RECREmOll 

OoptrtJoellt of Physlul Educ.tlon 

Monday, November 17, 1980 

Huntan 
figures 
continued from page 10 
mannerisms of each figure 
and the interaction between 
figures. 

Joan Brown is an artist 
from the Bay Area whose 
work over the past decade 
has included painting and 
sculpture. In her paintings, 
she explores personal themes 
with stylistic inventiveness. 

Admission to the gallery is 
free, but it will be closed 
Thanksgiving day . . 
Adm'n to be 
restructured 
continued from page 1 

a vice chancellor with 
a background and 9tualifica
tions in academics,' Topkis 
said. 

Atkinson will not begin the 
search for new heads of the 
student affairs and academic 
affairs offices until he has 
seen the reorganization 
proposals, an admistration 
source said last week. 

Voyager 1 
Saturn pix 

PASADENA, Calif. AP 
- Voyager 1, hurtling away 
from Saturn at more than 
33,600 mph, transmitted 
more pictures yesterday of 
the planet's baffling rings 
and scientists said they 
hoped the additional data will 
shed light on the formation of 
the solar system. 

Voyager was more than 3.1 
million miles beyond Saturn, 
on its way out of the solar 
system. 

Jeffery Cuzzi, a member of 
the Voyager photographic 
team, told reporters at theJet 
Propulsion Laboratory that 
Saturn's rings provide an 
opportunity to study the 
behavior of broad, disc
shaped structures in orbit 
around a large body. 

Such a disc is believed to 
have circled the primordial 
sun more than 4.6 billion 
years ago and evolved into 
the planets now making up 
the solar system, he said. 

Slide at 
Yosemite 

YOSEMITE NATION
AL PARK, Calif. AP -
Boulders the size of pickup 
trucks crashed down on 
weekend hikers on the 
hairpin turns of a trail near 
Yosemite Falls, killing three 
and injuring seven, park 
officials said. 

The rock slide, onto the 4.8 
mile trail about a half-mile 
below the top of the famed 
2,700·foot waterfall, left a 
"big blank pace" on the face 
of the mountain, said Mary 
Nile , librarian at Yosemite 
National Park. Debri wa 
scattered over a 6OO-yard 
section of the tortuou trail. 

About two dozen hiker 
were on the trail when the 
slide rumbled down Sunday, 
said Linda Abbott, aNational 
Parks Service spokeswoman. 

Hiker John Weis said he 
and a companion took refuge 
under an overhang and were 
protected from "rocks the 
size of RV (recreational 
vehicles). " 




